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Carpet Fasteners !
The Greatest Invention of the Aft 

for Patting Down Carpets.
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONET, 

AND PATIENCE!
PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS

A.C. VANBU8KIRK,
Kingston Station, 

gent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 
th Countits.

A good, reliable, live man wanted to ean- 
▼aa Digby County. n3tf_________
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Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
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communications go to the waste basket.

NOTICE !iLi rrthe subscriber having met with a heavy 
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who are indebted to him to call and settle 
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out of the city. We knew where she lived 

pleasant house in a respectable neigh
borhood ; so after supper Kate and I bupt- 
ed up the landlord, the next day we wont 
in a body to inspect the place, and the 
bargain was concluded.

Between that time and our departure 
we bade fair to lose our reputation of being 
the quietest boarders in the house,for every 
night there was talking and laughing in 
one room or the other, while we stitched 
and hemmed and figured—this last the 
hardest of all.

Kate, with the confidence born of much 
handling of money, made out a list in a 
twinkling, which list was perfectly satis
factory to all of ue—until we inquired 
prices. One thing we were agreed upon, 
and that was rigid economy, so we cheap
ened this and left out that, until it look, 
ed quite reasonable.

Well, the first day of December found er. 
us In « our hired house,’ and as Beth turn
ed the key in the hall door we felt that 
we had burned our ships behind us. The 
outgoing tenants seemed to regard our ex
periment in the light of a huge joke, 
wnich they were willing to help along, so 
they gave a number of housekeeping 
things, among others a braided mat and a To cash 
half-dozen plants all in blossom, and sold 
us their range at a very low price. Those 
familiar with tho peculiar attributes of 
stoves and stove pipes, will understand 
the relief it was to have a reliable range 
in running order. Besides this, we had a 
couple of bedsteads with the lurnisbinge, 
a few dishes, our truuks and a half dozen 
packing boxes of different sizes.

The next fortnight was a busy one. We 
rose early and went to bed late, and lived 
picnic fashion, while we painted, and 
pounded and plained. We were in a state 
of mind where we wished for no advice, 
much less help from anybody outside ; but 
after jamming considerable skin from our 
knuckles,we decided that there were times 
when a man could be made useful, and at 
Nannie’s suggestion a certain young archi
tect from the boarding bouse was taken 
into our confidence, and did valiant ser
vice in putting up shelves and hooks.

One Friday nigtÿjt, with the last screw 
in the kitchen clock shelf, the work was 
all done, and I doubt if many brides 
going into houses luxuriously appointed 
without cares of theirs, feel half that sa
tisfaction that we did in looking round on 
the result of our ingenuity and hard work.
And it was a right cozy little place. There 
was a good sized sitting room with two 
sleeping rooms, closets, etc., and as the 
house was on a corner, we had the sun 
most of the day.

Kate and Nannie painted the floor of 
their room soft grey, and covered their 
dressing table and wash stand with blue 
and drab chintz. The one window was 
dfaped with full curtains of unbleached 
cotton, trimmed and looped back with 
bands of the chintz and a low cushioned 
chair and ottoman were covered with the 
same blue and drab covering.

A low painted bedstead and chest of 
drawers completed their furniture, and 
strips of blue and grey carpeting before 
the larger pieces took away any suspicion 
of bareness.

The room Beth and I shared was pre
cisely similar, except that our floor was 
painted a bright, warm brown, and our 
cretonne covers and bits of carpet were 
scarlet and white. But it was lu our com
mon sitting room that we lavished our 
greatest skill. The three windows were' 
curtained with full draperies of cheese 
doth, over cream colored shades, a big 

bow at the top of each window 
where the draperies parted. Nannie, who 

in the least aesthetic, pleaded 
but os

warm coverings, and clean straw filled 
ticks which were simply luxtfroas after 
common boarding house mattrasses.

Our table was not set forth with cut 
glass and silver (except Kate’s spoons and 
forks) but it was clean, and the food whole
some and varied.

And about the cost of living? We elect
ed Kate treasurer, and every Saturtay 
night each of us put $5 into a box kept 
for the purpose, and she paid for every
thing out of it. We questioned her often 
during the first month, how the monoy 
was holding out but she made no satisfac
tory answer.

The first day of January we each found 
on our plate at supper the following 
notice, 1 The first monthly meeting in the 
Home Co-operative Society will be held 
this evening in the kitchen, as soon as de
sired, to hear the report of the treasur-

(JOHNSONs ANODYNEL,

[la IIWILIb I i. “"johnbon & go.. You will do the beet you can, 
■■ ■■■■■■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ Boston, Mass. Do your be8t and leave the rest,

E A.'1'ERN AT I TTSE. Better may come to-morrow.

Have you lost you
That’s no cause for sighing ; 

One bright hour doth oft unfold 
Many a year’s denying.

Be not weary or downcast,
« Patience holds the gate at last,’ 
Do your best and leave the rest, 

And never give up trying.

Rich or poor, be all a man :
Wear no golden fetter,

Do the very best you can,
A*d you'll soon do better. 

Every day you do your beet 
Is a vantage for the rest. G 

Don’t complain ; every gain 
Is making your best still better

|ortry.
REAL M IS REGISTRYGEO. S. COOK,

PRACTICAL PCHIHIST
4 — Do Your Beet.

-
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Th i selling and x JJaring of Farms and Real 
Estate W: Annapolis Valley.

5
AGENCYSUMMER OF 1884. Remedy Ewer Known.

KT-OURBS-Diphtheria.
SffiffAîïïEîÆ:
matlem, Bleeding at the 
Lunge, Hoarseness. In- 
fluenaa,Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough.
fob.

I AKvIlNw Imake new.'rich blood.I

"... rSf.’Wo».

N. S.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, -

-m TILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
1V1 and repaired. THE POPULAR AND

Nova Scotia S. S. 
Co’s.

Lirras

PILLSr PURGATIVE r land or gold ?
Shafting and Saw Arbors

a specially.
SEWINQ MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th, 1884.

THE

iCEMBER,1ST OF?

I shall âdvmi* i

Tororr

42 ly ; of FARMS I have for 
tiu the MAKEMENS LAYWANTED. stsBbSHrSK

Powder la absolutely pure and very valuable.
aKHStatts*.
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint ol 
food. It will also positively prevent anil cure ,
CHICKEN CHOLERA,!

Every member was present, and the 
treasurer read her report. After setting 
forth at some length ihe origin and object 
of the society, she presented the following 
figures :

Griot)©,A GOOD wide awake Salesman to travel 
jtX and sell the celebrated Acadia Organ. 
Must understand music, and one who will be 
able to devote his whole time to the B usiness. 
Can furnish team or not. Good commissions 

Apply at once

dnue to advertise in 
papers abroad once a 
lug. All farms on my 
i the list without charge 

Parties wishing to 
i means of advertising 

description of their 
for sale previous to the

Toronto, and v . 
that and other.- ' 
month, until ÉKk i 
Registry will a;v, 
to those . Reg .■ 
take advantage : 
abroad most s ‘, 
Farms or Propt ■'

TÔ AND FROM BS"RSi«sStS233t* IM ACCOUNT WITH HOME CO-0PERATIV6 SOCIETY
Debt.

Circulars free.BOSTON- Credit.will be paid to the right 
to the $7.50

By groceries 22.00 
By vegetables 16.75 
Labor
ironing washing 8.50

CUSTOM TAILORING !
FIRST PRIZE DOMINION EXHIBITION, 1881 !

--------:0:——

CLAYTON- «Sc S03STS,

$97.43- By coal
ACADIA ORGAN CO.

Bridgetown.
tf. COMPRISING THEBridgetown, July, 21 ’84.

15TH Q JÎ0VEMBER.

MONiEpr INVESTED
LoaiisWf iegotiated.

SHORT ROUTES
VIA.

ANNAPOLIS ir YARMOUTH.
“ ANNAPOLIS USE."

18.00£dcct literature.
The Home Co-0uerative So

ciety.

$72.75
By bal. on hand 24.68O'HOW LOST HOW RESTORED!

MERCHANT TAILORS, 

HALIFAX,
Beg to notify the inhabitants of

$97.43$97.43 Total
Which means said Kate, dropping her 

official manner, ‘ that we have bad all 
this good time and don’t owe a cent for 
anything, and have $6.17 apiece coming 
back to us,’ and she counted out four little 
piles ot money.

‘ And coal in the bin and food in the 
larder,' added Beth.

The next mouth, we paid five dollsrs 
a week each, and had a surplus, and after 
that $4 a week usually covered all* of onr

TotalWe have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Cnlver- 
well*s Celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent 
fwithout medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex-

-*

3ST. S.
-I’m sick of it,* said Kate, dashing a 

handful of hair pine upon the table, and 
letting a big brown braid go tumbling down 
her back.

8o am I,’ said Beth.
« So am 1/ said Nannie, who tras suffer- 

iug with a dreadful cold.
« What is it, girls?’ said I, turning my 

book face down in my lap.
« It’s the suppers,’ said Beth.
« It’s the everlasting gossip,’ said Kate.
« It’s so different trom home,’ said Nan- 

boarding house life

BRIDGETOWN, and Vicinity,
That a Complete Line of

One of the steamers of this Company will 
apolis for Boston via Digby every 
it 1.30

—CONNECTIONS.—

At Digby to and from Yarmouth and all 
points on Western Counties Railway.

At Annapolis to and from all points on 
Windsor Jt Annapolis Railway to Halifax. 
Also to and from Liverpool, N. 8. and interior 
points by stage.

Price, in a
0tbV±reM^- this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, th.t Manning =ou- 
sequencos may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife; pointing out a “»deof«"« 
at once simple, oortain and effectual, bv 
_ of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himsel
-^i&TUoM^>^ .th. hand, of 

every youth and every mall in the land.

sealed envelope, only 6 leave Ann 
Tuesday a SAMPLES OF CLOTHS,Hi

now In Regis- ------FOR-------
GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 

CUSTOM iyr A TD~S O-1—lOTHmST<3-,
expenses.

When we started, though we asked no 
advice we had floods of it, and no end of 
dismal prediction. 4 Yon'li fight,’ You’ll 
run in debt. 4 You’ll get tired of it.’ and 
most dreadful of all 4 You’ll be talked

e.,
'
:*FitVatsd in Wilmot.NO. CoQtenti

1. —130 acres
2. —106 acrev i! $-t k Àt'id at Round Hill.
3. —120 acres 13..nod near Annapolis.
4. -220 acres iU-atdd in Wilmot.
5. — I50 acref^ ' îi Us led at Paradise.

—Is a lnr^- >>: Situated »t Clarence. 
—100 acreapiSated in Middleton.
__300 acres iesated in Beaconsfield.

fl'j.—4 acres in Bridgetown,
li)!.—22 acres® jtvntyd in Wilmot.
11. —50 acres» t i "it«d in Victoria V ale.
12. __200 acres t $ijUaj5ednear Carlton’s Cor-
13*—100 acr4l "Ü!M*d at Melvern Square.
14-_150 acres $ ; Jit Raised at Clementsport.
ls’.-^75 acres i f t tided near Bridgetown. 
H.—200 atnref;l|mfa<,ed at Paradise.
li._50 acres-i^ Mi&ted near Berwick.
15 —150 aai#»!” Siimièdiq Granville.
2( —S3 acre^); Sitijttted in Wilmot.
21 ,—106 aeqftt; Sjtiated at Paradise. 
25^4-140 acr«;; Sitoaied at Havelock.
2<’.--175 iiirés : Styled near Bridgetown.
2:300 a;res; Sipn ed m Granville.
2; .—150 aere&SS»*.ed at South Farming

21.—15C acrei
27. —40 acres
28. —202 acrei

IS ON VIEW AT
BRIDGETOWN,means was a newT W BECKWITH'SWhere orders will be taken, and Goods delivered atthc SAME PRICES as wo charge

in HALIFAX.
pa- A good fit guaranteed in every instance.
TERMS.-Cash Only._________

nle to whom

‘ YARMOUTH LINE." experience.
4 It's all three and much more,' was what 

I wanted to say, but, being the oldest of 
the four, it seemed my duty to make the 
best of things, so I said, qui^cheerfully, 
N^idu’t see anylhlng-uririlsual about the
eupNjrJo-ni

•ThaTTf

4 Well' said Kate, when this was brought 
up, ‘ if a good uame in the past and order
ly living in the luture, won't save us, why 

They must talk about 
something, and while we are under discus- 
ion, somebody else will escape.’ S? that 
was disposed of. And we did not rup into 
debt, and we did not quarrel. It would be 
loo much to say that we uever differed 
but our differences were never bitter.

We used to think sometimes that Beth 
shirked her share of the work, but she 
was the sweetest tempered creature living 
and was always «tilling to make amende, 
Then we had to hold a tight rein on Kate 
who was apt to want luxuries out of sea- 

at exhorbitant prices, and I was some
times a trial about the cooking, beiog ab, 
sent minded and apt to burn things up. 
As to Nannie, she was never anything but 
a comfort. We didn’t keep her long, for 

day, toward our first Thanksgiving 
unusual flutter in the house.

All work done promptly on time.One of the steamers ot this Company 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Saturday evening. IThTculverweU Medical Co.,

41 Ann Sit., New York. let them talk.
—CONNECTIONS—Post Office Box, 450. he trouble,’groaned Beth. ‘It 

was altogether too usual. I am so tired of 
bread and butter and apple sauce and dry 
cake that I feel like gnashing my teeth at 
the sight of them. 1 should like a slice
of toast, or a bowl of bread and milk oc
casionally, without being made to feel that 
I had disarranged the internal economy ol 
the whole bouse.*

4 The suppers are had enough,’ said Kate,
4 but they are nothing to the gossip. I m 
tired of hearing it whispered round that 
Mr. Johnson aud bis wife had a quarrel in 
tbeif room last night or that Miss Robin
son has worn three new dresses this month, 
or that Mr. Jewett came in ever so late lbe 
other night, and it sounded as though he 
fell up stairs. Bah 1* and Kate looked as 
scornful as a round lace with a dimple in it 
would allow.

41 could stand everything else,’ said 
Nannie, 4 if it was only home like. Oh I 
if I could only sit down in the clean 
kitchen, with my feet in the stove oven, 
and see a braided rout in front of the stove 
with a nice cat on it, I should then be 
perfectly happy.’

We all laughed at this idea of bliss, but 
after the laugh there was a sudden silence, 
for each one uf us recalled such a kitchen 
and the presence that had made it home 
like.

TO FRUIT GROWERS ! at Yarmouth to and from all points on Wes
tern Counties and Windsor & Annapolis Rail, 
way to Halifax, Davison Line Coaches, to 
Argyle, Pubnico, Shelburne, Lockport, and 
Liverpool. Fishwiek Express Line steamers 
for all south shore ports.

For further information apply to

JYOU CAN GET

jSSTENCII
marking apple barrels by applyingCut for 

by mail or personally to F. L. Clkmknts. 
Lewis Wharf, Boston.

r'A1Gko. E. Corbitt,
Agent,

Annapolis.
^TThe steamers of the Boston Lines ot 

this company arrive at and depart from Lewis 
Wharf.

E. C. YOUNG*
Bridgetown.Sept. 9th ’84, 21tf.

S. N. JACKSON, E. F. CLEMENTS,

(léri Man., Yarmouth, N. S.
Iiated at Wilmot. 
|ttted at Granville.

r~
GENERAL AGENT OF THE

AwillPainl« June 30, 1884. 12tf there was an 
We trimmed the rooms with flowers, and 
tied a white satin ribbon on the Climax ; 
the minister and a few friends came in, and 
almost before we knew it, Nannie and the 
young architect had gone off together in a 
hack, with the Climax wailing in a basket 
on the front seat.

But this did not break up the society for 
another good frien-l stood ready to fill the 
vacancy, and stepped promptly in. And 
did wo not find the work too hard ? Well 
sometimes it seemed a bother, but divid
ed among lour, it was 
if the larder got empty or the work press
ed, we tdok our dinners out for a day or 
two.

HN ERVIN.SAMUEL LEGG, Attorney at Law. 
Conveyancer, Bridge-Notary Puli 

town, N. 6. fWatch and Clock Maker,*
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store

Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown.Jnlyl6,’84. __________ ________

crimson

It is admitted by all to be the very m was not in the least æstuvue, 
to have the whole floor covered, l 
this meant 25 yards ol carpeting, eh 
voted down on the score of economy us 
well as of art. A wide margin was stain
ed a most delightful dead leaf brown, aud 
nine yards of crimson and wool colored
carpet made a square large enough 10 And w„ did not get tired of it, hot after 

well out around the centre table. , threc years trial of this plan 
Aud the tabi=-we taw U one day in front and roore .ati.fied, for it la home, 
of an auction room. The top looked a» |eaya jt jn ,ke mcming with regret, and 
though opposing foreea had fought across return tQ jt gladly at night, feeling that
it but the standard was good and solid ; ^ js oQrg__that we are not there on suffer-
so home it went, aud when it was covered I but. right. And the sense of
with Beth's old gray shawl dyed crimson, gecurity aucj rermancy encourages us to 
and the students lamp set over the darn I d<j comforl8 au(j even luxuries to our sar
in the middle, the effect was all that could roimding8> aod i think you might hunt 
be desired. up and down the city and not find

Then wo had Beths piano, and the Lootenled an(i comfortable set of people 
plant’s,.and nobody knows until she tries tban lUegmember8 cf the H me Co-opera- 
how far a piano and plants go toward fur- «ocietv 
nishing a room, We had a comfortable
lounge brought4 in the cloth ’ and covered _T . ... . _
by onr own hands, a big Shaker rocking - Bill Nye is a literary iconoclast He
chair two or three smeller rockers and delights to smash the nlcett phrase that
a camp chair. The wall paper was sub- soulful scribblers can Pr"duco l°‘° f™1’"
dned, and our few pictures and brackets mente of mockery, aud puts the most Mr. 
made quite a show, aud trinkets were castic construction possiMe on it. Th

‘Uf There Nannie,' said Kate when we upon the piratical Nye discourses tbnsly : 
reached the cosy kitchen on onr tour of - The codfish no doubt does this to secure 
inspection, - you esn tuck your little feet as neatly as possible a dry bracing atmos- 
right into the oven, aud least your eyes phere. The pure atrol the submarine 
on the braided mat, aud if the cat was table lands gives the codfish that breadth
O-'y rCttCbUd 'Tottt aT,':ngîa8,W1ree'h,:-le oafVtL1^:

C 'The1young architect looked inquiringly fiah ia largely attribuied to the exbilara^ 
when Nannie’s idea ol bliss was explained tion of this oceanic altitoodleom. The 
to him. He made no comments but look, correspondent farther says that the food ot 
ed at her with a peculiar expression in his the cod consists largely of cherry. Ihos 
handsome eyes and I felt that the stabil- who have not had the pleasure of seeing
itv of Ure"society was threatened. the codfish climb the sea cherry tree in

XThe next night as we were sifting down search of food, or dabbing the fruit from _
cosilv to our lea aud toast.and baked apples! the heavily laden branches with chunk» £
and milk there was a ring at the door and of coral, have missed a very fine sig .
Kate who answered ,t, came back with a The codfish when at home rambling

through the submarine forests does not
•It’s' directed to you, Naonie,- she said wear his vest unbuttoned, as he doe. while 

holding it to light. So Nannie opened it, loshng around the grocery stores of the 
when out stepped a plump, self satisfied United States. 
maltese kitten, and attached to one fore1 *
paw was a card wb'ch said, 4 The Climax.’
Beth turned the card over and read the
y°.UOh Nanul: !■ :.ida“h; tnrnieg on her îorTe effi^TTe following remedy for 
renroacbfully •! hope you are not diptheria. A lew years ago, when thU 
goïng to spoil everything. But Nannie dreadful disease was raging in Eoffland ^ 
w« busy ûllrog avancer fo, th. new com- g-ÿ-'jia Dr. FiIm. 

er'iamaymas well say here, that soon after, He put a teaspoonful of flour of sulphur
the young’msn camero me in a ver» into a wineglass of water, and when well 
straight forward way, made known his in- mixed gave it as a g g . tentions In regard to Nannie and «^ ^^^.^1™^

gone on,n erjndl laldte gargle ou^ Dr Fle.d recommended « he

rather ,.Whtrh™hVL“nclH,5^ W

• Oh“ietb?mcomel’ said Beth .with tiue aulpbur through a quill into-the' ‘h”at, 
southern obliviousiwss ol consequences. and after the fungus bad shrunk fo llow

Well he came and came again, and the of it, then ordered the gargling, and he
UtU. rom.n“ unfolded in a kindlier at-1 never lost a patient from diphtheria.
mosphere thantig of a biding ^house, _In our a<0 tharo ia not a m,n bom

BSd» ro-n;
• We'll all do It,'said I, anawerlng the conducted b1» ”Wing w«h ^ «.“now-adly. dispense with trade

last question first ; and as for the furnish- hi S d ; board qnder his papers ; any tradesman or manufacturer or
Ing that a-edn't cost you very much ; aud come with hie drawing board un teibnlolaa who would undertake to wrap
about the bills-Kate, how much do we all *5™’ ^.““ul ^^bls muvelouMy file himself up Id tke self-sufficiency of hi. 
pay a week.' °oen 1 ^ ' P ... y»nnle sitting be- stock of knowledge would soon experience

4 Four times five Is 20 snd $2 for wash- Unes and ^ “ kl „®te J iU ulter insufficiency. History shows us
lug make. $22,.u.weredKate, With book- ««^b” «-tog ^Srïkioï examplea-aud we nMd not
keeper promptness. from the covert of go back over many ages—the perversity•Why,’ said Beth, beginning to be «buck ^ hl™ended 2nd the sad consequence, of such imegin-
eager,’ lots of families live on less tban the sitting room, y superiority and consequent exclusive-
«‘.MllMtt.hi,mo,r« «Vless the children F LeM in industry assumed b, whole nation.,
talked the more feasible the scheme look But, to turn from love to figures. How I -Tnt.UColon.t-

' ed, and it was decided that we should com- much did it cost? helievedl -At Binghamptou, N. Y., the tomb ot
roence tenement bunting the very next .KowT’1 y° S ^ entire furnishing an Indian chief, wilh many valuable trea- 
morning ; aod after Beth and I had gone when I «y -a our entire ^.”nt him was opened. Some men
toourroom, Kate came harrying across iUShTÙi ^ w^2l«S in • sand pit came actoM the
to say that she had some spoons and forks th®]y'ï.^ nevertheless that was the tomb by accident. Tills Is believed to Leone
which had been her mothereand that Nan- “a’*}|al‘ 3 'lt may geem more credible of the most intvresiing discoveries of this

if it is understood that our dressing tables, sort ever made there, as the Impie melds
wash stands and ottomans were packing found m the lomb date back to' thei
boxes and that the inviting cushioned before the discovery of the continent by 
chairs' were'originally barrels. Of course Columbus. The relics were wefully col
our bedsteads were not furnished with hair lected and further investigations wilt be 
mattresses end rose blankets, but we hid mode. >

Best Paint 01 the Market. 3531>-

I
ilTEIl MF sotim

not oppressive ; and

We were not sisters, not even kin to each 
other, but meeting as strangers in a city 
boarding bouse, a strong friendship had 
grown up between us, starting, I think, in 
the fact that we were each orphaned and 
had our living to earn, and strengthened 

tastes. We were do-

FULL STOCK OF,

G-raining Colors, 
V arnishes, are more

VALUABLE FARM
FOE SALE!

and Brushes on hand —OF— We
1ALSO.—The usual line of SCOTIA,

limited.)

- - YARMOUTH. N.8. 
I, - A. C. ROBBINS.

H
HOW* i 
PREMUE

by many congenial 
iug our dally duties m rather, brave cheer
ful way, usually with few complaints, but 
to-night we were under a cloud. Outside, 
a November rain was lashing the windows, 
and inside, the stove smoked.

It was pay day at the manufactory where 
Kate was book-keeper, and that was always 
a bard day lor her ; Beth bad worried two 
of her dullest pupils through their music 

and I had a time with a wretch of

General Goods.

SOO BUS. OB ACADIA OIRO-AJST
COMPANY,

4 MANUFACTUREES OF lesson ;

FIRST CLASS CHURCH i PARLOR ORGANS, SSEEKSEs
still for a while. Finally Beth spoke :

we might make these rooms look 
We each bave a few

HE Stbsciber offers for sale his fine farip 
situated inTP.LI.ISLAND OATS. i>it U in and Purposes:ItsCLABEHOB, t V fc 2i material aid in its power 

one of the mo«e fertile sgrieulteral district, £ W f •? 1 ‘°d th°8e depeCden‘ ''P°n

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.--------- --- d water, led directly into house andl inti. =«= %. $ dependent on him, as
barn. Dwelling house, bam sad out-build- J voted,
ings all in good repair. * $ ">

Possession given 1st of May ensuing.
TERMS.—The most ef the purchase money 

can remain on mortage if so desired.

496mos IslClarence, March 10, ’34.

Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
lOcents per line.____________ 2__________ -—

IWarerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.
suppose
a little pleasanter, 
pictures and kuick-knacks.’

i Do you suppose I would hang my few 
pictures against that awful paper?' said 
Katie. 4 Besides what would be the use ? 
Just as we got everything nicely fixed 
some man would want the room, and we 
should be invited to go up higher. I have 
boarded in this house two years aud in 
this time I’ve advanced .from the first floor 
back to the third floor front,and two 
more will take me out on the roof.'

4 We might go somewhere else,’ said 
Nannie.

4 Oh I you poor little innocent 1* laughed 
Beth. 4 You’d change the place and keep 
the pain. They're all about alike.’

At this Nannie lifted such a woe-begone 
face that I began to feel that something 
must be done.

«Girls V said lfJp my most impressive 
manner. - ,

But there was au interruption, for Nan
nie left the rocking chair and rushed to
ward the bed.

‘Oh, Nannie,’cried Kate, «Don’t 
the bed ; it’s bard enough anyway.' But 
she spoke too late, for under the combined 
influence of homesickness and influenza, 
Nannie had flung herself on the bed in a 
forlorn little heap, and was lifting up her 
voice in a hoarse cry.J

This was simply dreadful.
Beth and 1 purred over her and cuddled 

down stairs and

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS.The Dominion Organ and Piano Go. JOHN P. RICE.

Management Limit
ed Annual Dues.ed to Ffll I

Cost of AdiÔ i=- 
Cost Ad ni is; 
CosJiM'Ad itiùh 
Cos«6 AdmLttf

BROWN’SNOTICE!
VTTE the undersigned. Tanners, having for TV/T T" | | | | H
VV some time felt the need of a closer 

examination in the purchasing of Ox, Steer 
and Cow Hides, and knowing we have lost by 
tho Hides being cut across the throat . on al
most every hide, the Whole pate having to be 
thrown away, or sold at a loss, and knowing 
there is no need of more than stabbing the 
animal, and also a further Iqss by the hind 
shanks being out wroag er ta&en off,

We would therefore notify Farmers and 
Butchers, hereafter hides badly out across

.,-J l - yAli?n« each hide may need in our judgment, to go
^ fr7 6 lbs- an<I upwards oa each ,00 ,b, of

oniïVorUfji amouat needed and paya the • „ Cn.Ri.ra W. Covert,
«ose Of eollyt;: 3 from the entrance fees and « p ® Shawnsb, James Vidito.
Annual dut^ia . . a M Wiswall. J. A. Wiswall,An adv^Æ.,ses,meat is requ.red from A. ”,* • Moses Yooro.
eaohmemlyt '(vohenables the directors to ”■ »•
pay a Det'Wfji kirn as seon as approved.

Cost of üîiership for two Ytars.
Mem- , 4'i at| Mortu- 2Years] Total

bers B17 ^8" &nnual Cost
age. sess’mts.

^30

RUPERT G. CHESLEY, ...$5 00for $1000 Bond..
for $2000 Bond............$6 00
for $3000 Bond 
far $5000 Bond........... $9 00

* M♦ 3 in. $7 00Clarence, Nov. 3rd, ’84^

Ctliratii Billitr Bictel 
CHAIN PUMPS!

al Qéi^^Bch year thereafter half the

TMs ia tt| only Benefit So- 

oiet^ithat is Purely 
: Mutual.

Lawrencetown.amou nt of1

Sawing,
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO
6. H. PHINNEY._

J. G. H. PARKER
BIRRISTER-AT-L&W, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fite Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

ISG, Bridgetown. Hy

Grinding,
Threshing.

!
Sole tu Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING a fint-olaea Gray’s full power 
-tl Threshing machine capable of thresh - 
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
All orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

One ol the Aid-Core ob Diphtheria . 
bulence’ sends the following extract from 

« We can vouchW. A. Purdy.
► 3m.Oct., 28th, 84.i

Hrathe ^eot^dm^compl^ factory In the 

Highest Honors ever Awarded to any Maker to the World. Tea! Tea! T2SJ" STOCK,2 Years.
her, aud Kate slipped 
coaxed the cross kitchen girl into making 
a bowl of sage tea, and by the time ebe 
was back with it the invalid waa somewhat 
comforted.

When quiet was restored, I apoke again.
« Girls, let’s go (©.housekeeping.* Nannie 
stopped the bowl b^lf way to her lips, Beth 
agt upright on the trunk,and Kate drop- 
>ed the stick of wood in her bnnd back 
Mo. the hex, , ,
"•Where's the furniture coming from? 
said she.

« Who'll pay the bills V said Nannie.
•Who wil do the work ?' said Beth, 

who was-born south of Mason and Dixon

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae., 
Ao., Ao.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice, 

and at Bottom prices I •
Terny,—Cash.

*81. $ 9 68 
10 99 
14 18 
22 62

$5 00$WX ABE NOW MABrUTAOTtTBINO
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

Best nr the Market.
Correspondence Solicited. Bend for Ultotrated Cet- 
vor l^ ,jogue, mailed free. Addree»

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY. 
Bowaisviu-i, Oxt.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAM

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
-United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

5 0040
5 0050
5 00 4wm .

One Si. h Only During the 
T ‘Ceiar 1884.

60

Just received on Consignment

J. I. BROWN * CO.DIBIT FROM LONDON,ottr
: i mbership enables the Society 

to pay^ vf i tiler a $1,000 Bond in full. 
Furtj|*y| $ on at ion furnished by our agenta

6I‘d THOMAS B. CROSBY,

Secretary.

Lawrencetown, August 1884.lieEm aim mm John. Ervin,
Barrister anri Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING,

603m pd BRIDGETOWN

SO Half Oheate Choice* NOTICE !And the

ONLY MACHINE 
That will KNIT 
RIBBED and 
PLAIN WORK

BLACK TEAto be t OR Sale, Hard Rubber and Celluloid 
Trusses at the
BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE, 

Queeu Street.
WF'i- Fairn,BEST line.

FOR SALE LOW.FAMILY
knitting

WOIINE Perfectly
IN USE,-JL— ■---- MS*

Mitts, Hosiery, Gloves, Caps, Culte, Tidies—all 
these can be made any size.

OUR RIBBEB IS PERFECTION.

Makes the Pearl Rib-Stitch one-aad-one, one-aad- 
two. one-and-three, etc., perf«!t in elasticity, 
beautiful in appearance, more durable and per-

Machines inak^tbe only perfect eeamlee 
full fashioned

hosiery in the world.
more stitches in the top than In the ankle, 
the coarsest Farmer s Yarn, Cotton, 811k,

Lawrencetown. 
nr. for Annapolis, Kings and 

Lunanburg Co.
$f. 3. Osti 1884. 

r; "ii.iDOKTOWN, Sept, 16th, 1884.
Directors of the Nova

A. W. CORBITT & SON.JOHN L. NIXON, ALSOn-> Annapolis, July 22, ’84. 14tfYi _ a large eelectloti t>f Toilet 8oape, Pears* 
Cleaves’, Oatmeal, Cuticura, Castile and 
Carbolic Soup, at the

BRIDGETOWN DBPG STORE.
A large assortment of Tobth, Hair, Nnil 

and Shaving Brashes, at the
BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.

Perfumery, Tooth Paste, and other Toi
let articles in great variety, at the

BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.
Queen Street.

Margare*vlllo.

Licensed j!^_uctioneer. To the rawlie»- and I
Scotia ;ua: Relief Society. JQJ£+ ' 

hereby acknowledge with 
thanks tc >e- »;pt of one thousand dollars be- 

" ing the ft" i.ob;nt of Indemnity accruing to 
tfc ll-:n i ioiary named in Bond 687, 
a£. L tyi.ble in consequence of the 
>f y M i, Amelia Ray Parker.

•!?"/• Charlks W. Parker.

SOMETHING EWSales attended to promptly. Satisfaction 
3m osjT' uaranteed or no charge.

"and m 
death o THE BLUE STORE■W.M.FOBSYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2 - Has the Newest Patterns in
Office in ■■■ 1 e 1 A SPECIAL AGENT fur en- 

■NVltlf |1 larged edition of “ Lira 
WW of ;i ,m H. Spurgeon, London, also, 
“ Strew hi :*E ” and Lift among the Lowly, 
Both j v*l iiididly illustrated. A grand
chance e ; 6c the right man. D. L. Guern
sey, Pa it ‘ iloston, Mass. 4t37

Worsted OVERCOATINGSWith 
Knits

Cattiogu^ and Tea»
montais from the Blind.

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

51tf
DR. DENNISON.

. Phyaicinu and Druggist.
Sunday bouts for dispeneing Medicine 

01 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3, and 8 to 9^_____
* JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND

nJüKfpTT>'pTf\\r gvffniiipvn at rTTiT.JOHN H. FISHER, offics ofthis ^eb.

out. Also a well selected Stoek of
TWEEDS, WORSTED SUITINGS, 

BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

Gall and inapeot.

nie knew bow to make lovely waffles.
We expected 11 tedious time finding a 

rent within onr means, but It is astonish
ing bow fortune helps those who try for 
themselves. That very week, a nice little 
scholar of Nannie’s stopped after school to 
•ay that bar patents wete going to movs

April 2nd, 84.
"PACKAGE of Comic Pictures and 
J Catalogue for 3c and this slip. A. \ 
K NNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

$
wjrvfci d 't yhremo Cards, with name 
OU ' i h. .e, for 10c and this slip A r.KT r i «oath, N. B.

CBEELMANI BOS.,
GEORG ilOWN, ONT.
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■ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1884.
S jEIEKLY MONITOR
^ #r«^Blon In London.

\ , VT1MFT TO BLOW OF THE OH1AT 
BBIDOI.

New Advertisements.Advertisements.NewNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.SMALL FRUITS. /Local and Other Matter.
lecturer,me Fwitflï. ■It has always been our aim to gtre our 

the new and ohotcest fruits and
ONI Imâ— Mr. Lewie, the temperance

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER IT, 1884. ^“t®liie°ttis<>«ening!rri,lg _ |)» ■».-The oi«7 yw thrown

" — Saturday night and Sunday drinking Interne»! itc tementat 5.40 this alter-
aro becom, weekly more prevalent in this no ?» ."J^oVep the Lon-

the Atlantic that the cowardly pack ot town to all appearauc . 5S bridg, 'he lamps on the bridge and
the Alia , k t0 mlke —Mrs. Addy, wife of the deceased mlo. B< ,^;)r|n railroad depots were extio-
dynamite hend , he murder inter of that name, died week before ,gul )C1t je structure of the bridge
England bow to tbeir will y 8be was buried in Yarmouth. wa* u um / Fortunately no ono was
in* her innocent people, and destroy- w Corbitt A Son, assign- killed » b t one pedestrian and two

5b.-a-.r~- -22*5; .ViTSZ. «.«—.. — .41-JgJî, Siïï

P do to blow up London Bridge, which a grade Leicester lamb, eight months ol , J* ° ,3v6ning In searching by aid
mndeto blow up uw. modarn tutt weigh. 126 pounds. lamp. *•« something tbat
u one of the finest epeoun ^ pï„bonal. -On Saturday last, we had a mlght a clew to the eject nature
.tone arob bridges in the ”'F caiï from Mr . Kinney,the architect, of Yar- thj. 4$* ion or to the persons gntity Taluabie introduction wu pro-
tnnataly, no damage wa. done to the of the ox ra, * Nearly every window In Thmvamao 0oœeWtee of the
bridge, and very little to passengers. _ The Baptut Church at Round Hill, tmtlAec jh' * to Collins’ Horticultural Society,ai well a. those mem-

,5^-a-— as,r.5.rs sr'M: sat s&jsj-swra
was seven years and a quarter m « Ruggi,8| 0f this town, have admitted ln*o ee4^|t . ,ien issue/ (ojexlra police medium-sised grapes. ™8thb“”dit par„

^ssesaentt&s&saunz
SirsWTTw- -■« ....~Jf or. Brfx ti vs raw: smvsss
feet and the abutment arohee 130 feet. for Halifi»x on.Monday last to enter a so- * ; ,«$£'* uk!ba bridgé to Indicée that Unlike other varietlc. It will bear the
...K rentre niers are 24 feet thick. licitor's office, where he w-11 pursue th b . ?b bJi taken uîaee The police moat severe pruning without préjudice.
I* 7aneDg!h of the bridge is 1.005 prescribed comae of legal study. , | 0^?.g ïiheS“ MsUt t£- »
The to.slleng . , outside Personal. — Mr. Archibald Dakin, a . a. to the origin of the eiploslou. „„ originated by Mr. Jacob Moore, from
feel; its width, from out nJiTe of Digbv, who has been in the dreg 1. ,fi bad luckly been suspended at ,e#d obtained by croeaing the Cherry and
56 feet, and height above low wa r in Wareham, Maaa. lately haa rft- • the explosion,owing to dark- Whlt6 Grape, and show, very’clearly traite

one of the fa„ the dcm«ndfor 0«rcMUliM^ t«^*,e^| ;u Xrin^ a ‘atorie atone aàVeTïrôm disease a. tbatof any

in this line, at cost »d tacking, about a foot and a hall or cu|ti vntion, end has always been well
— The youngsters, in partie l ar, _»«,■ * V ^,0 found on one of the but- |oaded witb handsome long clusters of

panerlv looking forward to the opening are now of the opinion that ,ru|t with the exception of one yeer,wben
of 1 lie new Skating Rink in this towni .^’Æ. ve wa« placed there. They 1 ,ate froat injured the crop.
If the weather keeps as cold as during thel # ,mallnese „f tbp damage to ,,-phc (rqit la of large eige, next to the
nresent writing, for the remainder of tM dinary air currents beneath the I chrr,y „nd La Versallaise, in that respect,
week it is likely tbeir desire will be grati-i _ A r, era| persona who were passing borne on much longer stems and more 
Bed by Monday night next. -, . idge at the time of the explo- abandant|y than with the varieties named,—.«.a-sri : su,sisrv-ta. zsbsrvtrsrsïrts'r;
ï'If’ÏSl!—■ ÎSsî—F—1 fc A I—LaaiMSUtiavMa — >F°^ 'ÎÎLÜlît todw of such work, bnj ilfi A i ,0 arrests. . „ the Cherry Ocr,ant ; r,pen. at nearly the
to be ve.y good j 8 could detect , Dec. 14.—Some persona incline timti M the cherry ; the flavor a very
even our inexpemenced eyes conic , ti'i it ! ieVtbkt gunpowder and notdyna- 9 eeablemild «^id, somewhat similar to
its excellence. ®^n, used. Saturday wa. the seven- ,^e Wbite Qrape, and fully equal to that

—Gold hae been found at or near Solo- ^ umiversary of the Clerkenwell|of auy var|ety. 
man Brook, a stream two _ three mi^le A custom, officer state, that aoctmKtt
c"ntre"way.°betw=cn Mbouale and New t.f “ch^to* one^mast forward. We believe this Gooseberry wM land*» I aU inclnding a very h.nds.m.
Germany Specimen» said tp la. good. „f speed down lb= other varieties ae a productive, hardy mar-1 assortment of
It is raising quite an excitement.^-S-sIF Mr»nge|y enpegh at the time of get variety. It 'S the only near apPr0"

. EppS!» Inspector1 and t-o con-L the Bnglj.h "1^^

.,5?,^x:arr,i£5tS«|^-r:xr.^ syfex -rF£51 r
.. ». .tr^^wr^bMgjàe ™rti,pi*luM Prame’'

.. . J*rsrSi---ew -in Halifax on the suspicion of evil desigri» f%Mtw«, Dec. summer we received a lew specimens of » WiSÜ Holders,
against colonial public property, w:te *oW *l.tfi|bridgeat the time of ‘‘•‘""V . new goo8eberry from Stone A Wellington,! tf
recently A portion ol it was tesled and j ,,jioaion a woman was knockeddo n T,,ront0. The fruit received was of
found to be sU time, as powerful a, .he F, Ü bi_ This was the f c«e Q°, -ron ^ ,ornl| ad of a golden

jsas^'fftiiiStrS» sr»*.“i5S " .Albums.
f;r“' "SSS5K« «■«...

B. Durling, Lawrenc ■ . rBnzatlon and Annexation. M,w„ stone k Wellington have now

variety for 20 cents per pound. Nn s, „,i ,eiurned from ' a tear bearing immense crop;. They dps-
Raisins, Figs, Spices, etc. Everythin, - h ; at the Oilsey House ^ t ™at ^r|hebit ”, remarkably strong, vigorous 
for the holidays. 11 i, U tetarrler yesterday 8 years Lright grower,with dark green, glenceon,

KdirLT1’ ” iS tr-SS — —isx ttrrc-s.'t
— Any of onr merchants or tradesmoii t * -in ^ connected in some way length." 

desiring pictorial business cards, eltoeir ■ ..niurocily treaty with Spain?” oainob blackberkt.
comic or ornamental, ahonid give us » da) d-he reporter. Gainor—^This ohoice new WnckhenY
A line of samples sent for one 3-çen W - repli.-d Sir Alexander, " in 18791 was 0flered for the first time to the pnblic
stomp. . i„t over to Europe to try and make for de|iveryi f,|| of ’iB and spring o ,

— Onr Bear River correspondent in t , ,:relty „jtb Spain and the West „ „controlled exclusively by ns. urig
forms ns that several cases of diphlher, ;a 1,lands, but Hie negotiations fell nated a few miles from onr nurseries, ne- Newest styles. Men's and Beys
have occurred in that locality-» littledi. F Canada |, only too ennons to U ng a ch,nce seedling. Oar *ll®Dll.°°’9“LCT . n-tc; fir HAPS
lance outside of the village Mr ChK u J. reciprocity Ireatie. with other conn- flrl, called to it by^It. extreme hardtnwHLA.TS <3C
mao Chisholm lost two little girls, *1! ft Md eepecially with the United while other blackberries near it were kill piD.,t lines Long,
children he had, one was nearly fourysaf : g . f ' Ont Customs Acts al ways reserve I ed or dHmaged by the extreme winter or | Lace and Congress.
of age and the other nearly two. U Ss. ),, Government the power of rel“mg, 81, the Gsinor was unarmed, and the . * fl A "KTQ

the " Maple Leaf, ,of * tf "? ■ I ecipr^tÿ Treaty of U65 in 1665 ,han K,„atinny, a deep black ,andin quai.
d:7-,^'qXr«a SIWœbooeries

^ h°oVT.tî' : js^ Biw,uiu 1 con“r7, for xm“
ÎZ::°L$rZ'r bè le... , Si'S?- '"“«‘JBugs,Robes and Quilts

;^-r^-;ra±,4 ;; SS "VT-wana,,..

Srssrestr'.9^ *“9—-• “~~mü> therei
slipper, Paper and Music torts, ,Rmsn feubralixatio». j„ Beall Manager Branch Office. What are YOU Coing tO do
Tab°les Te le Splendid SS.ort-C3 <'H»» ai»ut the fedemlixation of the j E Lockwood and David Duncan are About Christmas?
KM--«• ”,-fVdSstSffS ». TS' I- ™ *—1-•

" %sstetsr- aâ55S2StirSSS%. _____ ; c .t many prominent ™en In England are pPQ Department, after having
superior sea-going propeller, can ape j^fovor of ft, hot one can bsrdly cnll • ^ P j Stewiaoke Post

srttssrrsjrri^ Erformerly of.he s S.-Trsnus" with ap,„ U and has been gf,^ hi. fume al.tter ..nto . frtend.Bfoded
experienced ataff of officers and stewar vicwg on it in England In public." a clue to hte identily. He wa. ar e
The " Longfellow Is calculated tc ms , The colonial government Is unable to ed, and the goods reo?T®I®d/?1 *
U.e rim from Digby direct to Mt. Deejl treaties of itself, is It not? robberies in the neighborhood

Oar New Engi#j;-. = . Yes, the sovereign power is lodged traceable to Morrison. Hts enpture 
tto the Imperial government, but every enab|e, the people of the district to 

sc lily is given to the colonial govern- brealbe more freely than for_»ome time 
neats to mske whet treaties they want. past, —yVtrro Guardian.
W in Caoada have no special grievances r __ipbe Dominion Grangers will apply »t
s .omplaln of, there are » few men who fae noxt session of parliament for «n Mt 

local grievance^ and bluster e to empower them to establish a motugl ere 
j deal about Independence oy annexe- in,BraDCe company among tbs patrons of 

ijfcn, but the truth Is there 1» s very uni- Husbandry 
ve sal and sincere attachment throughout 
Canada for the Mother Country."—JVeir 
'Peril: Herald, Dee. 6fA.

customers
flowers at the earliest moment possible, af
ter being satisfied by testing them that 
they are worthy of dissemination.

The following list of specialties we ollaj 
satisfied they are r»l-

■
1885.1884:.

with pride, is we are 
uable and will please our customers. Wa

THi WHOLl 3TOCK, AND THS PLANTS CAN
bought of odb begulably appointed

WEBB ARR1NCEMENT, .-rtntCIA ZR-AJES3Z2STS, V .ni-RTST CHOICE ;
irBSH AHD CHOICB;55 BXS. XXAJ:

il O aSSoT SPIOTB -AJSTD BSSSUfTOBS OS’ ALL

KZ33ST3DS, a T iT i FTTHrB.

OWN 
ONLY BE 
AGENTS.

•'BLACK CHAMPION " CURRANT.
Awarded a Firtl-Claee Certificate by the Roy

al Horticultural Society,
August 9th, 1881.

By the Swift Ses-Qoing

S. S. LONGFELLOW, 
Mt. Desert Route. * +Z

lOOO POTJ3STDS

CONFECTIONERY 1
To Wholesale Purchasers : 10 lb. Lots, 15 cts ; 15 lb. 
Lots, 14 cts ; 20 lb. Lots, 13 cts.

Short Sea Voyage.
By the

*
Splendid S. S. LONQ- 

FBLLOW,

!& Kp».Str.-i-on

from Halifax, every
Splendid Mixtures.

MONDAY & THURSDAY, IN STOCK:
—fob—

12 bbls Refined Sugar ; 6 bbls Granulated ; 15 bxs Paris Lumps ;
256 BBLS- « Tl wmBL0°

4 SalI^STS OFlllfm&H ^GRADE, SPLENDID FLAVOR.

Laree stock of Skates and Skating Boots
LargeEck of Skate, and Skating Boots, in Ladle’s and Gents’, specially ordered for the Bridgetown Skating Rink.

IT HAS BEEN PROVED THAT

MT. DESERT FERRY,
(Calling at RASTP0RT, on the Thursday 
trip only), making close conneetmn 
Maine Central Railway between HeUfei. Yar
month, Bangor, Portland, Boston, New Y k
Montreal, Chicago, and all stations on t 
Maine Central, Eastern, Boston and Mam ,

with

and Grand Trunk Railwaye. -
checked to destination. For

Apply tois:Si£"r.*=u,;:r"
.-seasswetiV"*-»' -
W.C. Railway.

Annapniis, Oen^-MMa. 
B^CuIhING, Oen. Superintendent, Port- 

land, Me.
Annapolis, Deo- 16th, 84,______ .

NOTICE

458,311.
carries more traffic than any

of the great metropolis, 
and is really insufficient to aooommo 

constantly increasing travel.
vast tide of traffic 

this bridge may be gain- 
writer

Baggage
tickets,

other bridges

date ibe
IT IS USELESS TO GO BY, EXPECTING TO BEAT MY PRICES.idefTof the 

that/flows over
Ad bv the statement made by a

single day, in 1881, 157,886 
and 21,466 vehicles

An

J. W. BECKWITH.384m.that in a 
foot passengers
crossed the bridge.

Tbere is one somewhat remarkable 
point oonneoted with these explosion.
Sone of them have yet been attended 
witb the amount of damage, that t 
would appear to be the object of the 
dynamiters to accomplish. Whether
this is due lo accident, design, or the
Vigilance of tbat thoroughly organized 
body, the London police, it is bard to 
say Speculation on the subject is vam, 
the fact remains, tbat the will to com-
eait wholesale murder and destruction, 
is apparently good enough. Terrorism 
may be the main object of the two-leg- 

but Englishmen are not to
considerable

Jm respectfully given to the public that

Albert Morse,(MILLINERY !MS, 1884Mrs. L- C- Wheelock’s
—AT—XMAS GOODS, BARRISTER - AT-LAW

MRS. ANSLEY’S—AND—
you will find all the latest styles in

General INSURANCE AGENT, Winter Hats and Bonnets,
' Fancy Feathers and Flowers in great variety.

Ltod°!dliLu,t-»UFltodC:XZ;emfo7.r.» VELVETS, PLUSHES,
to Head Offiee. Binding receipts given and 
policies written and countersigned here. Also 
agent for

ATMAS A HEW YEAR CAMS,
W. W. Saunders,—ALSO— Black Crape, Fur Trimming, Children's Wool

en Hoods, and a variety of Usofnl and F sue y 
articles, OLD STRAW, FELT AND PLUSH 
HATS REMODELED.

Bridgetown, Nov. 3rd, 84
The subscriber has received a fine assort- 

of goods for the holidays consisting The “STANDARDWall Pockets, 13U4S
of :—

ged hyenas ; 
be terrorized to any very Life Assurance Company,! THE

HIM < GRANTr* fhrg^ra^r,htp«t^”:^ IV 11 IL L a u il n il I
nadian policy holders. Correspondence solicit-
edHaving placed in my oEce, a large and 
first class safe, with all the modern improve
ments, and containing six safe deposit 
drawers, with duplicate and numbered keys, 

ill be rented to persons desiring seeun- j 
ty for papers and articles of value.
Offloe, . Queen Street, (East Side)

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
353m.

Stationery;
Books, Games ;

Albums ;

extent.
It ie to be hoped tbat when 

Cleveland gets the reins of pçwer fair
ly into hie own bands, in «he republic 
tbat has all too long borne the disgrace 
of openly harboring, and tacitly en
couraging the disciples of dynamite, 

one of

Governor
Hand Bags,

!

Christmas Cards, Monument Buildings

LONDON !Portfolios ;that be will exterminate every 
their rascally societies and newspapers. 
They sre nothing more 
band of murderous scoundrels, away 
below tlie level of the midnight assas- 

of ancient Rome, who would cut a

Writing Desks;
Saucers, Mugs, Child- 

Tool Chests, Paint

nor loss than a
The above firm solicit Consignments ofFancy Cups and 

ren’s Dishes, Vases, 
Boxes,COE HUE Nova Scotia Apples !*•ins

man's throat for a soudo. TOYS Dec. 9th, ’84.

AUCTION.
mHE subscriber will offer for sale ontbe 

1 premises of the late WM. MES8EN-

The superior stock of and are confident that they eanFOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES.CHRISTMAS CARDS.
* —XHD—

Fancy Goods
For Presents, at

J, W. Whitman’s Xmas Confectionery
Nuts, Raisins, Spices, Figs,

Canned Fruits, etc., etc.

— Fish dealers in Portland, Me., and in 
Gloucester, profess to be righteously in 
(lignant at the proposed reciprocity treaty. 
The Montreal IFtforu pertinently says m 
regard to this expreesion of opinion m

SELL ALL FRUIT Y
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT: GER, deceased, on placed In their hands to the Satisfaction of 

their patrons.Saturday, 20th Dec., inst.,
at one o’clock in the afternoon,

will be found a number ot Fancy and pretty 
goods suitable for presents for those of ma
ture years. CAREFULSALESGloucester. f

« The Gloucester pirates are opposed to 
reciprocity. Their idea of hlr play is o
fish in Canadian wsler. whether Cana-
diaus will or no, and lo keep Canadian 
fishermen out of their market. Y 
euppose these Gloucester people go lo 

* church and teach the golden rule to tbe.r 
children. It certainly will be expensive 
work keeping sailing =ra9'e,r9
watching our fisheries, hut It wlllbe worth 
while doing so if Americans would, as a 
ms Iter of calculated policy, lather steal 
than pay their way. For Americans to 
close Iheir markets against vanadian

and yet encourage and expect their 
their market with

The following PERSONAL PROPERTY : 
Two Cows in calf, 5 one year old Steers, 4 
yokes vearling Steers, 1 yearling Heifer,
1 yoke" Steer Calves, 2 Heifer Calves, 1 
Mare in foal, by •■Gilbert”,! Baggy, 1 
Sleigh, 3 Harnesses, 1 Bufialo Robe, 1 Ox 
Waggon, 1 atore Pig, 1 Plough, a quantity 
ot Potatoes and Oats, about 20 tons of Hay, 
1 Gold Watch, and other articles.

Terms or Sale—All sums over $8.00 
•ten months credit, with approved security, 
hearing interest at 6 per cent. Sums under 
$8.00 cash.

W. A FOWLER,
Auctioneer.

Dated Centreville, Dec. 10th, 1884. [2i

and Quick Returns by cable if desired.

For further information apply to

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent Annapolis, 

Slfimoe.November 5th, 1884.Boots & Shoes!
large stock of 

Women C. S. PENNEY,In tfiis line I hs.ve s very
all the leading makes. Men,

and Children, can all be suited,— 
no matter how particular.

good stock of
Rubbers and Overboots.

at unheard of prices ! Select stock of best MANLEY BENSON, 
Admr.

fish-
Also a Having removed to

rtoleu’canadian^fisb^ is too exasperating a 

proceeding altogether.” PARADISE,Deo. 9, 1884.

T-NOTICE !
TX/TY Son, Edgar N. Card has left me alone JM and without help on this lonely
I hereby caution the public against «raa‘™« 
him on my account, as I shall pay no hill, 
contracted by him.

Isle au Hault, Dec. 6th 1884.

__|)r. Russel Withers, of Annapolis
follows to the Morning Chronicle, 

“Is it a New Dis

will continue to sell at even less than hi» for
mer low pricos Goods comprising in pari 
the following lines :writes as 

under the caption of
ease?”

w'trfMsras.yarjS
locality, of a mixed or compound 
and becoming almost epidemic about here, 
looking more contagious than lD,,1C'io, "’ 1 
although the marked symptoms aie decid- ,

Cdi'w’onhMBte to know If anything 
this same disea.e has been noticed by 
other member of the profession through- „

OUTheedC»enC.Uacksali age and condo
lions, and those brought into c°nt“' * 
exposed to it are token down in ,r°m
wJek to ten or twelve days and confined 
to ffie bouse and bed for three or four

NELSON CARD. —AND—tf C1ANCT0N is to the front this XMAS with » 
io Full Line ot splendid Goods in his line F^incy Goods.18841684. especiallyWHAT SHALL I GET FOR 

CHRISTMAS ? HOLIDAYS !
Xmas ! Xmas

in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels, Ready 
Made Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Rubbery 

e Glass, Earthen and Tinware, Groceries, Fleur; » 
Meal, Spices, Tobacco, Ac., Ac.

PLATED WARE__We call attention to the new ad*.
Desert
plendid fast S.8.

line, winter arrangement. TO" 
fast S. S. " Longfellow ” liî V

Te the troublesome question now upper
most in every generous heart. Deairing 
to do a little Read below for prices.

Castors from $3.50 to $12.00.
Tea Spoons from $1 25 per doz. to $4 00

___ —^ *ar T TP A XT Forks from $2 00 per doz. to $7 00,
' Lfrs. Wm. R. Knives from $3 00 per doz. to $5 75,
VTTOULD raspectfolly^eques^ »H iu j $af25°to $7 00,

choice stock. Napkin Kings each, 40cts to $2 60,

GREY COTTONS 4c TO 13c.
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTBES 16c “ 40c.

SéS;*” ,.lb.~bSS:
The best value in Tea ever offered.

like Missionary Work
searchers forAmong the many anxious

suitable and desirable Christma^GHU^we

The Doting Father
That In our Stock be will find the Right 
Thing for Children and Wife. To

The Fond Mother
a promise I» extended lo supply a great 
variety of Sloe Gifts, suitable lor each 
member of the family. A Pleasant Bar. 
prise Is held ip store for

The Loving Sister
or générons brother, anxiously searching 

really desirable Christmas present,

CARPETS
of all grades at actual cost. Small Profits, 
Quick Sales. Stock always fresh.

Call and inspect our goods before porshae- 
lng elsewhere.

Paradise, Sept. 80th 188*.

in about ten hours.
friends are determined to have a safe,(to 
and comfortable connection between Nf 
Scotia nod tbeir railroads, west, south 
north, and deserye our patronage. >,

— Mr. John Barrington, Buperintenr 
of the Shipping Pier, of the Old Sydlfcl
Mines, C. B., was totally poisoned _ .
eating birch partridges on the 13th It 
His family, numbering his wife, two t . 
and a daughter, were also poisoned, Wti 
they obeyed the directions of the do if!
covered* -Ask yon, neighbor, to oiub with
cioes oflered him, and died in a short si^ -* yca and buy five barrels of Ooean 
of time The deceased wa< well kn\ ^ {’lour from J. W. Beckwith, and secure 
throughout the Maritime provinces J thp liberal discount he is now offering, 
highly reepected Ti'.ose who are using It testify to its

Birch partridges are said to eat oc - e: oellent quality. «*
EESSSffiftî1 “PEFESEs

— New arrivals this week, at J* , ,, ,*,py of the Spanish.American treaty
Beckwith's. 500 pair. Ladies' it. Washington It cabled for it to Madrid
Gents' Over Bootsand Rubbers •, 1 Hi paying a •' gentleman there$2,000 for 

™ DressButtone, lease Cotton ?>nt*' ; and .ixty-oent. per word oabletolls,
• 3 bales of those 3j cent Grey -Cotti v amounting for 6,691 words telegraphed
' 1 bale do., full yard wide, ah eq' , c, $4,416, or making m all ^-416 for

low rates: 1 ease more Untiy S , tee whole despatch. As the treaty
and Drawers. Lots of other nfew g i , aB published on the d»y utter
arriving constantly. I t,oaerican Minister arrived ip New York
arriving ° ,. „„ ,aip6cted that it had obtained It

Apple Hepor:. iff j ; ndvanoe by some means from him.
110 Cannon Street, , f I pels._The Fornese line steamer

Loxdox, B. 0., Nov. 26th, 16 - c|ly| now on the passage from Loo,
Diaa Sta : s „, a - { ftion to this port will take on her return

Our chief sale of apple» this 6*°=* ? ‘'i g eyage 60,000 boshels of peas. They are 
been of those brought by the 8 8 '| tobe lbipped through the eleratpr. 4
City, from Halifax, Nova hcotto, the forge portico of them have already arrived,
dition In which the first landed wi as j ' - 0 hr oracle.

SSiSâsisffi
Ribston pippins, iSs fif, 1*1 ,e|rs) claim that ft was oolawlull» coufle-

21» 6d, 22s 6d, 13s fid 85s 8d ^ « L | by (J, B. government. They
16»ed !?., 18s 6d ; Kmi T „„ fo^titnted proceedings to have the
13s, 16e, 16s 61,18S, 6d , AH s, ,..if ,ollflwat|oq set aside. The value of the

= S^uMnseris-re12s 6d ; Baldwins, }0* ffu, ^ 80 many yeare been held in peaceable
Splttonberg, 10s, 11* 6d,18<; |l pognesslon I trust none of the descendants
10s.ll». 12" 6d, 18s. l4»,ie*:;P« AwfPpctcr Tufts icsidcut in Nova Scotia will 
10. a ne ; Nonpareil. 18., 14 Cd ^ ^ upoB tkl, .. tr.mendou.

JomS.Tov i.»i fortune."

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
One of the largest and finest assortments 

ever brought into the town.

* Some art’dangerously ... ; other, are not
so,and although I have had no deaths » 
yet in my practice, I hear of some deaths 
shout me which may he due to this dis-

A-XjSO,
Watches, Clocks <fc Jewelry, APPLES !Bltart Gin an! To? Boots

An excellent assortment.
Standard Poets, Bibles and Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books, Portmounaies, Hand Satcn- 
els, Music Bolls and Music Autograph 
Photograph, and Scrap Albums, Vases 
and Toilet Sets, Fancy Cups, s«"=="' “d 
Mugs. All the latest slyleeof Stationery, 
SEASIDE LIBRARY—late'*

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

In great variety, eall and inspeet.to £ some

John Sancton.present I have In one family of
flvt down with it, two in a very low onto 
dition. The disease first show. Itself " 
“he countenance of one go,ng to have it
There is a paleness and sick look for t 
or three days which cannot be accounted 
for a chilly feeling for a day or two 
more with loaa of appetite, dlstrese 1 "re
gion of the stomach, perhaps some TO™ - 
log witb bowels constipated and tongue 
lef; much furred, mtd . dry hackingr cough 
which continues all tliroogh the attock 
Thigh fever set. in witb a 
from 100 to 106, pulse smB''1‘tbd|b„P foT" 
hieb as 130 per minute. With the lev» 
to*m. have a r.sh all over .ho body, fook^ 
lug almost identical to the rash of scarlet 
iever, lasting several day. while others 
have the eruption spoto of Vphrdd lever, 
or looking tike them, ae early ae tbow 
having the rash ; the spots may even «h» 
on the face and may be very P1™"* 
Nervous symptoms are present and some 
may haveall the graver typhnid rymptom^ 
but hardly any two cases are alike. I am 
calling the disease tvpho ; catarrhal fever.

I

APPLES ! APPLES !—The St. John and Halifax whole
sale merchants are writing congratula
tory letter» to the customs offloere, 
thanking them for their eflorta in the 
direction of stamping out amngglmg, 
which was perceptibly efleotrog bust 
ne„. One merobent writes that he 
had just advanoed a country customer 
$700 to pay a flne imposed by au
thorities.— Montreal Witneu.

Sxirrso. —A young man holding
nor position on ooe of the city papers has 
ekippeb to the • land of the free," having 
been short in his accounts to the amount 
of shout $160. He left by the afternoon 
train on Thursbay.—Chronicle.

: Bridgetown, Deo 9th. tffor » 
while GROCERIES !The Fond Lovers

Charles Donald & Co.,
vited to see our Beautiful Display whlch 
will prove to all tbat we are offering the 
nicest line of Holiday good, ever brought 

Our Prices are Always Right 
Be sure and

79, QUEEN ST., LONDON, E. C.,Just received, a fresh assortment

CANNED GOODS,
SPICES,

with a view to Autumn and Spring
They will also give the usual facilities U 

eustomers requiring advanoes. [augWmj

CONFECTIONERY,
to town.
“dWlinh<lVu7obrrom,eld.yyou he 

find what bargains yon

35tfa ml- Bridgetown, Dec. 9th, 1884.

FOR 30 DAYS !sorry when you 
have GRAND

XMAS Display,
STEVENS’ STORE,

all reliable.
plotjb

"■ssttsSSss.Acme Patent, 86.40.
O A. T 2sÆ B -A- L,

$5.00.
CORN MEAL,

©3.75.
18 POUNDS

MONCTON REFINED SUGAR,
POR ©1.00.

16 LBS.
HALIFAX REFINED SUGAR,

FOR, ©1.00,

14 Lbs. Granulated, $1-00.
barrel, and Raisins by the

Lost.
MOTT’S BROMA,

CHOCOLATE,
of thePurchase gifts for yoor dear ones 

undersigned and on Christmas morning 
see 'em. Smile.

•I. E» SANCTON.
Notice of Clue or Mt*

—AND—

LAWRENCETOWNiPure Cream Tartar,

iâaSSfiSSï
an acceptable present, partioolarly lo to
ll,,, of ibe Cousty Uvlngshroad Sent 
to any pert of the United State, for $1 60 
pur year.

—The postal authorities desire to cell 
the attention of the publio to the foot 
tbat it Is Irregular to mall Chrl‘‘m“ 
cards in envelopoes with the ends ol 
the letter simply notched In eM <»ees 
the end of an envelope «booMbe eat 
••Den" and the package tied with 
string to prevent the contents slipping 
from the oover.

— The Doll end Apron Bale, under the 
auspices of the ladle, of St. James'Church, 
takes place to morrow evening. The fo 
towing entertaining programme will He 
nreaenled ■ ■• Mother Goose Reception ;
»n amusing pantomime, •• A RuslicCourt- 
shin " two beantifnl tableaux in several 
different scenes; two charoeser.oug.,, » 
solo and a duet. Cake and coffee win oe 
eerved before and after the euiertoinment 
We recommend all in want of Christmas 
présenta, and all desiring an enjoyable 
evening to etiend.

Bvery artlele at
Oranges,

Lemons,
Nuts, Figs, &

The Law Firm of BOTTOM PRICES ITHE SUBSCRIBER T. D- & E. RUGGLES,
Onr stock Is oompleto, both InRm op fc»nd, » Good Stook of

style of

Raisins. SIAM anâ FANCY GOODS,First Class Harnesses, Richard Shipley
NOTICE !

—IS— and will be sold lower than the lowest I 

A quantity of

FLOUR
T, D, RUGGLES & SONS.

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having any 

A. against thp estate of WILLIAM 
JACKSON, late of Clarence, in the County of 
Annapolis, fan-er, depea»»». »«•

hïraof «d .H «»«n. indebted to «Id estate, 
Sf»i“.ted tT mek. Immediate payment

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS,
-ANp-

Light and Heavy feam,
TEAM COLLARS,

Tbs Zino Collar Pad,. A fine Strok SLEI9R 
BBLLS. Also the

Oxford Acme Blankets,
the best In the market.

TRUNKS * VALISES,
always in stook.

TOH3S* ROSS.

expected in a few days, whleh will be sold at 
a bargain to cash buyers.aBHSI

presentment.

Sugar by the

terms cash*
suo-ab rbox.

i by the barrel very low.
Cell end see us before you purchase ypuf 

Xmes supply.
Lawrenoetoyn, Pep* y , , m n

KINNEY, Yarmouth, 8. 8.

N. H. Phinney. J. G. H. PARKER. 
Municipal Clerk. 

St24..Bridgetown, Dro- 1st-, 1884.
Bneotatol please copy.

LOVELY ïhrî'me Cards, with earns 
and s brine, for X#o and this slip A 

W. KINNEY, Yermonth, ». 8.

Lawrensetown Dro. 8th, 1884.

rriB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND

sS&ssr11 ™ 60
Olsrsnee, Deo. 18, '84,
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V'i* WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17. 1884.5E BSŒH-5SS
l :>n i torweek::. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Advertisements.NewMontreal'» l*teet Sensation.

Moxtrisl, Que., Dee. 2.—Alexander 
Bnnlin, a millionaire paper roaonfsoturer 
here, bu stood Ills trial at the city assises 
for misdemeanor, In obtaining a preference 
from the Exchange Bank after It failed and 
while acting as director. He withdrew 
$8,000 which he has deposited In hit own 
name as trustee fora widow and her family 
bat when advised by his lawyer that he 
bad done an Illegal act, he Immediately 
replaced the money with Interest. The 
jury, however, found him guilty, as the 
evidence was admitted, and Judge Monk 
sentenced the accused to ten days 
onment in the common jail, but acquitted 
him of any intention to defraud the credi- 
tore of the bank, as the prisoner thought 
at the time he drew the money, it was able 
to pay its depositors. The Bank however, 
was a wholesale wreck. After the share
holder* pay their liability on the stow, 
there will not be 30 cents on the dollar for 
the creditors. Buntin’* losses by the fail
ure of the bank exceed -%a00,000, and yet 
be is the only victim who nag come under 
the operation of iustice. The real wreck* 
er was president Thomas Craig, who gave 
away the money to reckless speculators with 
whom he was in partnership, and who had 
no assets when the bank collapsed. Craig 
absconded to Philadelphia after the suspen
sion. The Dominion and Quebec govern
ments had about $400,000 on deposit, and 
will loose 60 per cent, at least. Buntln
occupies a prominent place here, and Is a 
self made man. His daughters are marri
ed into noble families in Europe, the eld
est to a duke. The sentence caused a sen
sation here.

ieii Five Persona Killed tty a Jealous Lover, 
who Commits Suicide.lets to tornxorc» * aer gets cold.

Avoid laWaiti^.p pUAtlng.
Small trees «tfpjfft c* vn up at most 

»ny time, Whâtâtt&i» be» been bat 
little disturban® n be roote, and 
tbeee containing bell of earth.
This I» oat of tb? v-6ll a where tree» 
ere removed frov . j&o dietsoce, end 
only implies tb li e from one part 
of the farm to », : #

Sow wha 1 » iw $ to »‘»tf. yo“ 
mil feel that y « not eufflolent 
courage to bert A '■I t me eay, have 
the oouragÀ, en ’ 
élit, and be surti»
°fTake ‘T she: ' ?f 1 U . «ut »» tbe 

brenohes si loot. ft:, <aving the tree 
aa e. -• etreii ht i* :pf, Hue terminal end 
containing .be w c$ at A bade of the 
lest year’s grei ' He particular in

Some moy-obj. Lo this severe prun
ing, neverlieleiiv ..is ; w oorreot me. 
tbod. In tbe firsl .-Me no matter bow 
carefully trees me-bsv t been taken up 
from the nurserf; , :bei » will have been 
loss in breakage- ,f ro< ts and fibers ; 
therefore a red ton of aap for tree 
supply, henoe s S? ttp must remain 
in a Starved oon HM, nvolvmg a sick
ly and contraoW S«i'l «ion of aap vea. 
seta, from whin) ’» wlb °°«
recover until si uning ha. been ever =

performed. ’ ,tant a tree the On Wednesday tbe two Finley girls in
« ^tom^u'or» to get the company with thalr lovers (Watkins and
brst aim Is, or « ....... < ’in the trunk William»), attended a dance. Young Fur-
... ., 41‘U,?rhf fee t ère a branch quin bed naked one of the girle to go with
Ihi^bould be , ' ,he trunk, him, but ebe declined on the «core of a
begii a to atari -g-. » ‘be trunk v’|oul eniiaxement. This necms to have
Now, how 16 l|§a la ’ been the acme ot his bilterne.s over Ills
unless limbs al V* *-. > so as «° r°™ ® unrequited love and to have driven him
trunk T la it ’ o let a tree g __ I |nto a murderone (rensy. He did not go
prom iaononsly i rti. cabs are four ?r to the dance, but laid In wait for the party, 
live nears old, » ,;ul°re, sod then begin outl| hi, haired and planning revenge, 
cutting Off to ; Apte tree at the requir wfacn the p„rty drove up to the gate of the 
ed bnightî I V, -1d uy not, aa this is I plnlL.y homestead after their night of 
a use less loss i “Vtb snd balance ol 1 plc„eur0 Furquin wan there with a double 
tree-top and r ® barrelled gun,loaded with ‘ blue whistler».'

Your tree 1 jfte grown the nrs‘ The party wos in a apring waggon, just 
year after the ît iiod mentioned, will larg„ enough to comfortably carry lour, 
nnninfh six bf 9 i wealthy shoote, or The jealoue man was hidden.
Un.hit Eooh ; l i'avo.rable season, will Unseen by hie victims he levelled the 
h.»e êro'VCi t -ï'.f three feet and in g0n and fired both barrels la quick sue 
m.n. Inf'tit ct■ [Ï b:.ve even reached ceesion at them. The contents of the gun 
toûï'feet HftWatt ..aeon if your tree literally riddled tbe bodies of all four, 
h not at.tile iff ) height, out up killing them almost instantly. Hearing 
11 fh- 1 U-tW r revioua year. Do the shooting and the death screams of bis 
again «* twtt **< - nothing in daughters, Mr. Finley rushed from the
not be agwlti.i » V 1 ,™ trunk DO„ ,t house to bis own death. The murderer 
tree growth. | .giMtnbetru out struck the old man a blow over tbe bead
the required t^t.you °cb with the buttof the gun, and repeated the
all brant'jOW,aBp.- -bose with w“ bIow ontt| his brains were beaten out. 
you . « -n, mg the , The murderer then completed hi* borri-
whould bJ :br. . i caches, not excoea- blowing out bia brains with a

,p“i“ “
otherwte, * l" ^contrary to the AientleLan not in official life but
Never «4*1! !, < 't | «0“«r» y al I whore name is known to the country 
habit dw: ‘ !;entu.l7v ma. and who has both entertained and been
wW»«S*err-M d ° J the guest of Gov. Cleveland, said yes-
ter you, V. R.U «^ay = - I • Democrat and I
the tref » t|j “b6^"ôni should like to see the offices filled by
wtth on|wh : 1 and. can be done Demooret<_ but , know tbat aeveland
with thither. mge • ats will not make the radical changea that

•See. plante* . ®Drd P’^rd trèeè the great mejoirty expect. In my
tended, will -, 8 .1, lyears than judgment Cleveland will have trouble
at the *xp.NM v n*‘Xt /t" tod o, with his party for at least eighteen 
those o linatgA W . weiPas being months alter his administration begins, 
twelve hfieoJ) • \. ,hat ar* Then the old fashioned spoils huniers
bealthy^.pd I - amDutation of will find that they have mistaken Iheir
sure tc . oI>°« • ® - f“P d man, and they will accept the situation
large lie bs lug -t until they come philosophically. If they do not it will

Young ire# . 8‘.U”V‘ baIe“be be worse lor them. Cleveland will
in 5° ful1 bVjIT ! j > ' j. keDt free from surround himself wilh democrat*, but
ground wtilKii-,,, - i P iabed he will make changes gradually and for
weeds end hi i ®;Vnel/ronD7Bbould sufficient cause. In three year, time 
wilh fertiliM.s g P are the country will applaud his conserva-
be scrupulous ., -ded, »» ™ ,itin ; and the place seeker, will see
absolutely it ) i . .in„ the8first few that they were in the wrong and be in
young trees » ! Vegetables and the right. 1 know the governor well
yea a are oiji . j * . t0 and understand thoroughly bis habits
pot itoes 3tracte(l by them, of thought and methods of doing busi
‘be mil prop* 4 t’.mnneat these ness. He has achieved phenomenal 
Potush wil J | renlenished by success by following a certain policy, 
the remained- P |ge knows where his strength ^ilh the
good bare nav.m 

Do nov' 
rietiee fthemhh

an extract from
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

The Care and Culture of Fruit Ti
(Bnmt ilews. Omaha, Neb., 6.—One of the most dia

bolical wholesale butcheries ever commit
ted in thie State—the ktWec of üve per
sons by one man, followed by]the suicide 
of the murderer, took placé id the town of 
Walworth, Chester county./Tbe victims 
of thie horrible affair wertr John Finley, a 
widower, about 60 yearLold ; Mary.Finley, 
his daughter, aged 16 ; Fannie Finley, 
Mary’s sinter, aged 18 ; John William*, a 
suitor for Mary’s hand, and Charles Wat
kins, Fannie Finlev’s lover,

The perpetrator was Thomas or Timothy 
Furquin, who was a rejected suitor hf one 
of the young ladies All parties were *»•!- 

The motive was jeal-

Mr. Editor:—
To-day, I thought I would write

readers concerning the
a few

evening the same lady gave birth to two 
boys and a girl.

__The annual report of the
the United States shows tbe ,=ven”B
of tbe Government for 1884 to be *40, ,
712 less thta tbe revenue tor 183S, and 
tbe expenditures $21,381,883 lese.

—Nate Reed, a principal In "the St.

tiv.of the minister of

STORAGE
DRY 5c frost proof

----- FOB------

10,000 BAR/EtELS,
----- ALSO FOB-----

PRODUCE in BULK !

hints to your 
proper method of transplanting nursery 

email fruit trees, and their
“ Please send me $6.00 worth of that

grown, or 
future care.

In a section of country noted for its 
would naturally Refined Sugar,treasurer of

superior fruits, you 
think this article quite unnecessary, 
yet, I will venture to eay that if you 
travel the valley through, you will hard
ly find an orchard that has been proper
ly transplanted. The consequence has 
been, continued pruning oft large limbs 
until the tree has arrived at the bearing 

retarding it in maturing, as well as 
in its

, >j 1 reap the ben- 
,1 he free%rowth

and 10 lbs of that good

TEA,:

I can accommodate parties wishing to consigndents of the town, 
ousy. The two young ladies have for some 
time been receiving the attentions of Wat
kins and Williams, and it was generally 

was to be a double 
Young

of yours, which beats anything that can be 
got in these parts.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

APPLES OR PRODUCE,
of any kind (with a view of holding for improved market with 
very saperior Storage at low rates. Address

having been employed some 
secure evidence to convict.

__We hope to be soon in a position to
publish the time table of ,ho f"c“ux *
Atlantic Railway, giving «he ““«of 
arrival and departure of train».—Lunm 
turf Turn.

—The diphtheria scourge, which 
leaves New York city, has taken » Ire.b 
start and le raging fiercely. The usual 
death rate of 60 per cent of the reported 

bas been exceeded and ts a present 
60 per cent and over Last week • deaths 
from diphtheria numbered iorty-three to 
eeventy-five reported cases.

— The military authorities 
paying particular attention of late 
state of the fortifications defending the 
Harbor of Halifax, and in conaeqence ofre-
SCsTu hfs^rirtoèrec'tènl. ‘^fore planting young trees 

er large fort at New York Redoubt in close lhe utmoet importance that proper at-

tanlt^wM Doming forth a volley of oaths suitable for the luxuriant growth of a
ÎTfew days ^o, he* was stricken to the crop of oorn, previous to whtoh, if the
üarth His sight was destroyed, hlsspeech Bubstrata is heavy and wet, thorough 
■one and motion impossible. Alter thirty uoder-drainage should have been per 
mtrmtee' prostration he recovered slightly, formed. Ground, ever soleil drained 
but was unable to regain hie speech. Hie b art',tioial means, cannot compare in 
eves were also bedimmed. He has since (he favorable growth ot trees, as land 
been In a half conscious condition. containing a substrata of gravel, or

knTwtoî hîm fot. intemperate and then always ooèl, moist, yet never drenched,
«tiled for a divorce on the ground that or containing stagnan t water within the 
he is a confirmed drunkard, that she volun- .oil, as well aa that it allows the free 
tarilv chose a drunkard for a husband and aocea, 0f air within the auperhoial, and 
îhotid discharge the doties ot a drunkard's ,ubltr,ta producing disintegration o 
wife “His failure to keep a pledge of re- tb6 partioles of soil, rendering it avail- 
formation made before marriage,” eaya the ab,e aa plant food and at the same time 
court, “ does not justify you in deserting &n eaey distribution ot root fibers or 

Having knowingly married^ a feedjng vessels.
Though a soil may 

proper elements as plant food, yet, it it 
remain in a heavy and compact form, 
these elements continue “ looked up, 
therefore, are of but very little value as 
material, either for plant or tree

* The planting of trees in unsuitable 
soil shows bad taste and ignorance on 
the part of the planter.

Ignorance, is a word tbat should be 
expunged from this article, as, at the 
present day, with the numerous jour- 
nais, agricultural papers and fruit- 
books, every person should be familiar 
with the proper selection and prepara
tion of soil before an attempt shall have 
been made in the transplanting of trees.

supposed that there 
wedding shout Christmas time.
Fnrquin has always been considered an 
exceedingly quiet, Industrious and inof
fensive young fellow, and though it was 
an open secret that he had been an ad
mirer of and suitor for one. of the Finley 
girls and had been rejected, no 
thought that bo was capable of such a 
crime. He has tor some time been giving 
tokens of hie unfriendly feelings toward 
the young men who proved successful in 
winning the favor of the girle, but -

to have beard him make an

age,
the many baneful consequences James Shand,

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant, 
18 Buckingham Street, 

HAXJTFATX, -

« —

after life.
In numerous instance» it ia painful to 

witness the manner in whiob many are 
transplanting trees, and more ea« 

pecially, persons whom you would sup. 
pose understood something in fruit oul- 

Taking the paat into considera
tion, I will not exempt myaelt in this, 
though, I think by oareful study and 
practical observation, I have made my
self somewhat familiar in the proper 

of fruits and fruit

Goat Skin & Buffalo
never one ever

now

- nsr. s. 9 in great variety and at low prices.
ture. no one CANADIAN TWEEDS

have been 
to the a specialty.

MRS.

SOPHIA POTTER’S 
BONG RBËDMIT1C LINIMENT

care and culture tre A Bee Hive Stove
Notice to Tuoe, St. John Harbor. —In 

future the letters R. K. V. for send 
a tug to me,,’ (or to, vessel in direction 
pointed out) will be dleplayed at the 
signal stations for vessels requiring a 
tüg. The Letters P. N. for “want a 
tug,” when exhibited, to be understood 
as an urgent danger or distress signal, 
and in answer to those made by the 
same, or an Ensign Union down.

it is of

BASE BURNER,FURNESS IDE Read the following Testi
monial. both nearly new and in good order, will bs 

sold much under price.

Of Steamships, Rkvkrk, Mass., Nov. 1st, 1884.
Mas Sophia Pottkb.—Dear Madam.—I 

And your Liniment all you claim it to be,there 
is not its equal for toothache. I suffered a 
week, coula not eat or sleep, my neek and 
face were sore from the pain, and one appli
cation eured me, have not had toothache 
sinee. We found it good for lame back, lame 
sides, colds, head-ache, &o. My wife’s brother 
took sick with pneumonia, could scarcely get 
his breath, could not lie down. We doctored 
him with your Bone Rehumatio Liniment, 
bathing his cheat and throat and applying 
hot flannels, and gave it to him, now he is 
well and at his work. You are weleome to 

Yours,

B. STARRATT.
betwbf.n

Paradise. Nov. 17th '84.
TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

New York, Deq> 9.—The Graphic print, 
the following :

London, Dec. 9.— The government 
authorities continue to receive alarming 
information as to the working of dynami
ter». Tbe eentrte» at Windsor Castle have 
been doubled aod efiectlve measures have 
been taken for thu protection of member* 
of the Royal Family from outrage. The 
eeotrlee on government building, and rail
way stations have alto been increased, and 
Scotland Yard detectives «re displaying 
unueual activity. It I» rumored tbat the 
real cauee of this display of cautionary 
measures by the authoritie» is thst largs 
quantities of dynamita sre missing from 

of tbe Nobel! Dynamite Company's

Halil Ï. S„ 4 Moi, in.
The Only Direct Line.

UXDKR CONTRACT
the Dominion Government.With

FBOM LONDON. use this for the benefit of others.
JAMES W. WOODWORTH.November 268. 8. York City..........

8. 8. Boston City... 
8. 8. Newcastle City

ger gale mt Denison»» Drag Ntere... December 10 
. . December 30in deserting

;;ü.k.ti?,ounmu,ktTaè?yyour,r,rcoecte=* 

with the sacred relationship.
Bio BxwabdMontreal, Que., Dec. 2.— 

Boland Kane, customs officer here, has 
. reward of $60,000, from the 
States customs department for 

at the
border of diamonds and jewelry brought 
here from England free, aod then •urrep- 

border with- 
The total amount selz- 

the information sup- 
Tbe secretary of 

in Washington writes to the 
d acknowledges his claim. The

EXTENSIVE Iharnesses

CLOSING OUT
SALE

him. contain all the every FOB LONDON.
.. December 30 

. ..January 30
8.8. York City.........
8. 8. Newcastle City.

—IN—one

SILVER,earned a
United 1--------
giving information to the collector

Through bills Lading toned from all sta
tions on the W. IA. B-

NIOKLE,
BRASS,

XÆ&rri&ges.

PICKFORD k BLACK.
Agts , Halifax, N. 8.

&XO PLATE,Aixms—Kxkt.—At Dig by, Dec. 10th, by 
Rev. W. Hearts, John Aikins, to Eugenia 
Kent, both ot Bear River.

tlonely transferred over the
ont paying duty. 
ad in two years on 
plied is $130,000 worth, 
the treasury ' ™* ■"*" 
informer and acnoowieugee m. 
invoices attempted to be smuggled in 
ranged from $5,000 to $25,000.

Mxsbiaoe or a Fair Daughter or Acadia.
—Ottawa. Dec. 10.—The marriage of Mr.
Athene, Q. C.,of Winnipeg, to Misa Mc
Lean, daughter of tbe minister ot marine, 
took place this morning. The wedding is 
considered the moat brilliant of any 
has taken place in Ottawa for several years, 
and bas been tbe prominent topic of con
versation in fashionable sociely„for some

YorTV'r^Tc your own loea.ity, and growing 

T ivttrDool and thence to the continent, same classification of soil, eleva 
The presents received by the bride were glope exposure. When you bave fou d 
numerous. Among them was a cheque euch variety, or varieties, adapted to 
for $40,000 presented by her father. said location, and having the Pf°P9r

-The Montreal WUmu says a counter- required as a atandard frmt either for 
feit half-dollar is now in escalation, home or foreign market. Sel 
which is of dangerously good workman- or these, rejecting all others, 
ahip The metal is silvery white, but with ejve orchard varieties. Again, rem«m 
a «lieht leaden “ greaainess” to the touch, her that soil and location has much to 
which is in fact, the best method of detect- do with the growth of tree and quality 
log the forgery. It is slightly brighter of fruifc, therefore, a fruit of standard 
than a silver coin. The dies baye been exceUeoce in one section of country 
exactly copied and the counterfeit is as m be comparatively worthless in an 
boldly and clearly struck as the original. other aection, taking into consideration 
The only marked imperfection is that the wth of tree and quality of fruit com 
raised and milled rim in the counterfeit is etc
imperfect, being nothing like as sharp and yaving mac|e the soil in proper 
bold as in the original. dition, and carefully selected the vari

• I Ths Book-Worm.”—A unique, hand- 6tie8 suited to your location, you will 
some, readable little Monthly Magazine, ,ba, you receive such from the 
containing for the year over 300 pagea and nuf|ery maa j„ good condition, keep 
many fine pictures, all for 25 cent» a year the rootB moist, as well as protected
I» a recent characteristic product of Tbe tbe air »nd sunlight until planted.
Literary Revolution.” Each number con- Se]ect young trees, two or three years 
tains attractive selections from some noted J beyond thie. It is a
book,—the last presents Prescott's famous .^“t ^ obt®in layrge nursery trees,
chapter on the “Spanish Inquisition ■ in transportation, and

tarèriM'thèrbMwrough^wo^d'e’rs in the the top of the tree, providing the trunk
tiiok world A specimen copy of “The i. nearly straight. See that it .e well 
Ikwk Worm ” will be sent free to any ad- rooted, containing numerous small

Johx B.Aldss, Publisher, 393 lata or fibers. Tbe top will grow with 
Pearl Street, New York. sufficient vigor, providing ‘here »re

— Advices from Khsitoum state that the root fibers in quantities to send forth 
Mabdi continues to summon General Gor- an abundant supply of sap f°r ,
don to surrender, and that the lrtter replies ment. Now, if there are any long; rat 

On one occas- jaj| »» roots, you will cut these bacK at 
a point containing, or near the small 
root fibers, otherwise, these “ rat tail 
roots will have a tendency to “ water 
log,” and will cause decay at the root. 
Cut all braised and broken roots back 
to healthy wood. Cut all roots from 
beneath, upward, with a sharp knife, 
this will prevent ingrowing roots, and 
preventing in alter years, a crooked

P. INNIS, Kentvllle.

or of H. V. BARRETT.
Sole Agent of Annapolis Co. 

OSes, MoCormiok's Building, Annapolis. 
Oot. 28th, '84.

Beet quality of

Men’s Leg Boots, 

Men's Grain Knee Boots.
Harness, Wax, Upper, Grain, Buff and Sola 

Leathers, Splits. Calfskins, Ac.. Ac..

In any of the above articles the Subscriber 
is in a position to offer the best quality at tbe 
lowest prices in the market and purchasers 
will find it to their advantage to inspect and 

I esquire prices before purchasing elsewhere.

A large lot of

—OF—

Dea-tias. Hardware:

Jackson. — At Inglewood, Dec. 71b, Mr 
Joseph Jackson, (colored), aged 73 
v ars.
Old “ Josie,” as the deceased was famil- 

arly called, was one of the most respects, 
hies resident of the seulement, and mnch 
liked by all who knew him for his honesty, 
civility and general good qualities.

W -A- 3ST TED 
IMMEDIATELY !

etc.Now, the selection of varieties ol 
fruits depends on circumstances, t here 
are many excellent varieties, none that 
can be termed as best, except m the 
locality most favorable in its growth.

Look around you carefully, ascertain 
the varieties most successfully grown m

500 MEN —AND—
To buy their WINTER SUITS and OVER

COATS at Carriage Stock, |
Bessonett &. Wilson

Middleton, 
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY!

Advice To Motnera.
Are you disturbed at night and broken ot 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cryinj 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 
If go, go at once and get u bottle of Maa. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup kob Children 
Tkethino. Its value is incalcuable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Denend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 

, . . . about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea,
th© crowth of va-1 poopl© lie*, and h© will not cnang© nis regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
„ ® r—hl« and determination to please any politician ou|ic- ,0fteni the gums, reduces the ioeamma-

„inPh ex of high or low degree. tion and gives tone and energy to the whole
alow grower. ' ter how much ex a _________ _________ rysi.ra. Mas. Wisslow's Sootuisu Sraur roa
r©Hence mhv;jb-fl . ;r>..’ibuted to the truit. xr Childrkn Teething is pleaeant to the taste.

For a ban jw . : ;bard choose hardy Thk Tklkobaphkrs raoi'Bi.a». New ind the [ir,ieription of nne <.( lh. old.it and
thriftv varr j or two kinds suit- York, Dec. 13<A. — The World aaya, fema|e nurses and physicians in the Um-

. U dace these thirty' touching the alleged disaffection among ted States, and is for sale by all druggistsS fo ’ -SSI isrt, each way, this Western Union telegraph operativee throughout the world. Price 2o cents a bot-
: . jn diagonals not that tbe termination of Ibis pool be-

W 1 tween the Postal telegraph and the
ForiiloWa .-a growing varieties, Bankers and Merchants’ telegraph com-

vet wkere tlL‘i jas excellent prop pantos has put a new phase on the
ei tiee for btii/o JK foreign market, top supposed impending telegraphers 
craft them <H v f 1 rown, hardy, thrifty strike. “ We are 50 per cent, better
trees = Ton V th Nonpsriel. Yel offto day than we were yesterday,' re-

m «Flow ' & -7 and Canada Red. marked an operator yesterday, and
' * bject with a lew re now there will be plenty of work be«

% ing. Do not prune cause there will be two offices where
V .Sf large limbe. In there was only one before. A good
J Its will follow. In many operators have been out of work 

it D a i ' you remove many j but they can now step into places, 
timbal toln itfial the tree ot its leaves The Western Union will lose many of 
or lut's (Its, = ustrating tbe oxi- their best men who are not willing to
datioi of tIM ~ it passes downward work for tbe wages tbe company pays
returl Inf h* >" he tree. Secondly, | since special work was taken oft. 
tbe removal ‘ ï£ limbs, invites rot
and decay. 1 i - speaking of fruiti —The importance and vaine of John- 
bearing tre^-i, tfore start your G*®8 %on'a Anodyne Liniment to a family cannot 
in the prop ( ^^i-der and prevent ‘he be estimated in dollars and cents. It is 
faults of ot-ti.-il ", both for internal end external use and will

i. Primrose, M. D. prevent and cure diphtheria and all 
dangerous throat and lung troubles.

Morrison’s the Tailor,
Mlddlotoiif N« 8*9

Where they can get a Better Stock of

Cloth and Trimmings
Harness Furniture
for the trade in the latest styles and patterns, 

offered cheap.*
at LOWER PRICES than any other plaee in 
the two Counties.

Haring a good staff of experienced work
men, I can guarantee satisfaction every time.

300 BUS. PLASTERER S HAIRas ex ten-

# offered low in lots.A. J. MORRISON S,
Wanted ! Wanted ! Wanted !
2000 Hides,

MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR. 
September 1, *84._______________ ___ "TTTB intend making an IMMEDIATE W change in our business and now of

fer our entire stock ofWanted ! Wanted !three tic.
will Shelf Hardware,

Bar and Bolt Iron,
Carriage Stock, &C., &0. | for wb jcb tbe cash will be paid, at the highestA °£k ^trgrrl,Ahp0pïrprokn.„yogrt^ew Advertisements.

con-
letter to,

GKR/YP’S

CANADIAN GALLERY.
c. B. Cornwall- A clearance must be effected at once and for 

Cash or approved Credit we can offer SPECIAL 
inducements. This stock has been purchased 
on the most advantageous terms from first 
hands and those in want of

George Murdoch.
NBTW

5ipdClarence, Nov. 24th 1884,

H. H. BANKS,I ffl*I W Full figure Portraits, in colors, of Prominent 
Canadians. Auctioneer and Commission 

Agent, -
COLONIAL MARKET

mark 
severe y, ne*.»; 
eithef oast

HARDWARE,
GIVEN AWAY TO ALL THE —AND—would do well to get our quotations as there 

, will he NO RESERVE, as the entire lot must 
be closed out without delay.

1 Our Stock sheet shows —

the

SÜBSCB1BÏRS TO "GRIP.” Seasonable Goods I
Parker Market, Halifax, N. 8., CUT NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS 

k OILS, SHEET ZINCS, DRY AND 
TARED SHEATHING, LEAD 

SHEET LEAD,

No. 1.—RT. HON. SIR JOHN A. MAC- 
DONALD, was issued August 2nd, 1884.

No 2.—HON. OLIVER M0WAT, was issued 
September 20th, 1884.

No. 3.—HON. EDWARD BLAKE, was issu
ed October 18th, 1884.

No. 4.—MR. W. R. MEREDITH, will be 
issued November 20th, 1884.

No. 5.—HON. H. MERCIER, will be issued 
December 20th, 1884.

No 6.—HON. J. NORQUAY, will be issued 
January 18th, 1885.

No 7.-HON. SIR H. L. LANGEVIN, will 
be issued February 14tb, 1885.

These plates are printed in colors, on fine 
plate paper, and will be issued month
ly to oar subscribers, free of charge.

In these sketches an effort is made to hit 
off not only the facile expression, but the 
general figure as well, each subject being 
given in some characteristic pose. Wherever 

ible the drawing will be made from 
so as to ensure accuracy in these ree-

Thanks his numerous consignees for^their li
beral patronage and solicits a continuance. 
Having had twelve years experience in handl
ing COUNTRY PRODUCE, I am prepaid to 
guarantee satisfaction. Storage for 12,00V 
mrrels, also for produce in bulk.

—AT—
dress.

MIDDLETON CORNER!PIPE,
WHITING, OCHRES,

CARRIAGE AND 
HOUSE VAR

NISH, TURPENTINE *C„
In the iron store, —

FLAT, ROUND, OVAL, AND HALF I DRY GOODS, m
OVAL IRON, NORWAY IRON, NOR- READY MADE CLOTHING. 
WAY, ALL SIZES, BESIDE GLASGOW | BOOTS Sc SHOES,
BEST AND,

■y^E ate prepared to waiUipon Customers 

of

135m.Nov. 24th, 1884.

M .W;
by firing into the enemy, 
ion Gordon told the Mabdi to dry up the 
Nile and come across if he be a real pro
phet, and that be (Gordon) would then 
surrender. General Lord Wolsey offered a 
prise of £100 to tbe regiment which would 
make the quickest passage from Barras to 
Debbeh.—A message from Gordon snye 
it is imperative to the prosperity and 
tranquility of Egypt, that she retain pos
session of the whole course of the Nile. 
It is reported that the Mabdi 
provisions and much sickness prevails 
among hi* forces. Five hundred of the 
Mahdi’e regulars are said to have joined

Where can I obtain the 
highest prices for 

my Apples ?

V - sert Line.

| of the Monitor.)

SIB|__i r ' -mer to be placed on
the line fi tpolie and Dlgby to
Mount Desk $ 4 ' ?» the firet-clase sea
going prop-.:.;-c-r. ^fellow, built 1882 ; 
speed 14 kll;: lijpi if the fastest and beet 
steamers on'1 ; ̂ England coast ; su
perior cabi A-v^'godatioD. The S. 8. 
Longfellow MO Be two trips a week 
lietween Atiialfc ». Jlgby and Mount De- 
sert Ferryj .Mjt trip direct and one 
trip calliMv®»1 Lfltport only. The City 
of Richm&S-'ïMf1 C tbe main coast eer- 
vice. ThJ! » low will be used ex
clusively to » .(ova Scotia and New 
England w'* vice, making dote and 
regular se.l!F-. V. - connection with the 
Maine Cei t-lNt/ ay at Mt. Desert Ferry. 
Passenger' Halifax say Monday a.
m willrif » the next day at 5 p.
m., In tli| ’ -iect with the Sound 
lines ft::

Tea Cottons Advsncb.—Raw cotton 
bas advanced in the United States. 
The Merchants' Mill bad to borrow 
twenty.one bales from the Hudon to 
keep them going this week.— Montreal 
Witness.

(to V :

GROCERIES.
% Dominton Crown Horse Shoe Iron.Send them to the A choice article of* — An American company has pur

chased thirty thousand acres of land on 
the north shore of Lake Superior. 
They have been bought by speculators 
for mining purposes.

—A one-cent revenue stamp is about all 
the value there is to tbe large packs of 
horse and cattle powders now sold. If 
you waot a strictly pure article get Sheri
dan 'e They are Immenely valuable.

Divbacdid. —

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.nmEMiE!tree.

Dig your
about four feet in diameter, and one 
foot or more in depth. Fill up the 
tre of thie with a cone of good, rich,

t garden soil, or compost, made from well
rotted sods, lime water and leaf mould.
Let this cone nearly approach tbe 
face of hole, press it down firmly with 
your bands, keeping the cone shape.
Have it two inohes above the point you 
wish your tree to become permanently 
fixed in the soil, as it will settle a little.
Do not place the tree at a greater depth 
than that, when taken from the nurse
ry. Place the roots of the tree on the 
top of the cone, press the crown ol roots 
firmly down. The roots and fibers will 
spread out with a downward slope,
(giving them a firm bold of the ground Washici 
at an angle preventing them from be. Tbe rep 
ing disturbed in position, either by augsr intei, 
wind or otherwise, requiring no stakes the Span in- 

Pack the earth firmly easary tw

is short of hole* sufficiently large IZKT
We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 

for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poaltry of all Kinds Wanted.

LW * “•

where they can always be sold or shipped. 
Special low rates of freight from

cen- Carriage StockKGordon's army.
Alton's Litbbary Revolution.

B. Aldan’s Idterary Revolution, though 
possibly, not making so large a “ none 
to the world aa three or four year» ago 
when it» remarkable work was neic to 
tb» publie, is really making more sub
stantial profile»» than evev before. A 
noticable item is the improved quality 
of books issued. Guiaot’s famous “ His
tory of France,” not sold, till recently,
(or much less than $50,000, is put forth 
to eight small octavo volumes, ranking 
with the handsomest ever ieeued from 
American printing presses, including 
the 429 full page original illustrations, 
and la sold for $7.00. Kawlineon’e cele 
brated -‘Seven Great Monarchies of the 
Ancient Eastern World,” is produced , ,
In elegant form, with all tbe maps and beDea^ cro„„ or root», ao as not to al- 
tlluetrattone reduced in prioo from ,jr , bene»tb crown, as Ibis
$18 00 to $2 75. these are hutrepres. fatal to young trees, '
entative of an immense list of standard duoing mould or fungua at the roots, 
works, ranging in pn« from <wo cento 8 d out roots snd fibers separately,
to nearly $20.00, which are aet forth n ^jer them separately, or as near so as 
a descriptive catalogue of 100 page*. DoiBjbie Wjtb good soil or compost, 
and which ia sent free to every applicant. e lame >B 00ne.) The planter in do.
It certainly 1» worth lbe .p.“ * ing this, must get dowu on bis knees,
card to the publisher. John B, Alden, ,®oin ’the eartb firmiy with bis hands 
393 Pearl Street, New York. until tbe roote are thoroughly covered.

Tbs Stati ot Tbadb.—December is Now fl|1 lateral spaces with ordinary 
usually a dull month with the wholesale taken from orifice. Do not tread 
trade, It being a sort of between seasons (h# earth above r00t, with your feet, un- 
period with most branches of trade when ^ want a sloping or crooked
retailers are busy selling rather tban^pur wj tree, as tramping with the feet 
erasing or ordering, The present mo' h * da tbe root» downwards at an angle)
to far ha. been no exception to the general ‘il row thus, and in alter ye.ra

Yomr^o^rt* tbe w*,y.:t«ga laver at oner .id. of'tree,
»TO»?Mnditto”of trade In the country, causing it to grow sloping.
Remittances show a decided improvement If you transplant your trees as direct- 
to many departments and are now reporteil ed it will give them a firm boldofthe 
fair though «till not up to expectations, soil, as well as aid in rapid traneplant- 
Wbolesate merchants take a cheerful ing.
view of the future, staking their hopes Now, mulch the ground around the 
on the fact that the grain ia |n the country roota of trees freely, at least the first 
and when It moves, there must, as aconse- season. This will save your tree from 
nuance be more life In trade. Re ports summer drouth, and promote a luxus
from different parts of the country are to riant growth ; on this depends th© fus yf\\i dh4|i*n eome point*. It i*
the effect that wheat le now being market- ture euoceee of your tree*» almoet i ' j to quite reconcile one’* , „
ed by farmers at belosr seventy cents in The moat euooeeaful time, in this oil- convi0ttou S;i h those of another, New York.—If Mr. Moroalnl • way-
Ontario very freely, the trouble in many mate for transplanting fruit trees i* in though,® & > exceptions occur ; and ward daughter who in marrying o coaen-
cases being to find store room for It. lbe spring,after the ground ha* become one of notable which we can man, showed that in tbe matter ot mar-
With the better roads, owing to the snow W|T snd eomewbat dry. Do not mention | n tbe corn question. For riage she was not very well balanced ,
snd colder weather, it i* hoped that busi- U||t when the ground ia wet and once our > h are united ; they acknow- now tbat she has secured her coachmanwill b. more active at once The ^ Pnor yet in a rainstorm, unless you ledg, IbéL in the htstorv of the .he .how. that her heto 1. .. level •■ 'b«
failure of a large snd very old wholesale | a portion of your tree» to world wat, . as certain,», sure,., beet. Trusting to the “oti.riety.ecur
firm whose standing F»« high, baa caused K 1 harmless, 'î . inpt a remedy as Putnam’s ed to her by her marriage, she has
some surpris.', and It would appear to be aie. . admissible if done in Painless (, • xtractor, and for once a appeared on the stage, ami ow aings to
an indication of the general stability and « tbe leaf untied aor? ,copie have reached a sen- vast audiences. Her voli/e very good,
aoundue** of tbe trpde •ituativn that the early autumn, J hl._ the flr0und is eible and : ^ moluslon. Beware of sub* and she will be able to keep both beraelf ti.L.»-thtob..u.m.1l-Jf«N«to.i J and huibMid In a style quit» luxurtaus.

EciSSisf'S AHKAPOLIS TO LONDON,

them" to do anything vast. They already 
have in Gan* abundant value for $2 pei 

and has been already stated the

also fully assorted, tbs following lines 
being well filled up.
CANADIAN RIMS,

SHAFTS,
SPOKES AND HUBS IN ALL

we are
•ur*

Mid
Inbubanci Companies 

Ottawa, Dee. 7 —Whbln the past few 
months shipwrecks of vessels belonging to 
Albert county, N. B., on which there was 
heavy insurance, have become of such fre- 

as to leave little doubt

GRADES
AMERICAN RIMS, I IN. TO 1|.

X, XX, XXX.Rates of Storage ;quent occurrence 
that the insurance companies are being 
systematically defrauded by unscrupulous 
owners, who, finding they are losing 
money in running their vessel*, put *11 
the insurance possible on them and cast 
them away. An investigation will be 
ordered by the marine department into 
several wrecks that have recently taken 
place. Some ot the companies alleged to 
bo defrauded belong in the United States.

f Gal- AMERICAN SPOKES,
SHAFTS,

SULKEY STOCK,
SLEIGH DASHERS,

RUNNERS ; I QBALED leaders addressed to the Post-
RAVES, H master General, will be received at Ot-

WHITE WOOD, tawa until noon, on

if Tgoa. S. Whitman. 
i Gen’1 Agt. for N. S. ““nr’ which alone *• worth more than the 

amount of inscription, is a free gift. All 
we request therefore is that those who are 
not already upon our list shall mbieribe for 
Grip. We decline to argue as to whether $2 
per year can be spent in any better way in
tellectually. There is no question to argue. 
The intelligent citisen of Canada 
that amount per year to invest for his mental 
pleasure may safely take our word on this 
point, he will certainly find nothing to buy for 
the money that will be so satisfactory as a 
receipt for a subscription to GaiP.

MAIL CONTRACT.per Barrel............ 5o.)dc., 1884. One Month,
Bach additional month “

One cent for Receiving, Delivering and
^NoT^greater charge than 10c a barrel for 
the season will be made.

Apply to
F. O. Whitman,

Agent,

Antapi

I . C. advices eay : — 
Mat. .Ives of the Louisiana {rig / that not only will 

j not receive the nec- 
4.ik » vote, but there will 

. majority against it. 
‘tiijjicit .ora are so well eatisti- 

o be ratified that they

HICKORY ;PLANK, Friday, 16th January,who has Besides a fall line of
for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails, 
twelve times per .week each way, betweenCARRIAGE CLOTHS,

SLEIGH PLUSHES,
ENAMELLED CLOTHS, 

IHMITATION LEATHERS, 
DASHER LEATHERS, 

MASURYS COLORS,
LANE’S NOBLE AND 

HORES AND AMERICAN VARNISHES, 
GOLD LEAF,

DRY COLORS, ETC.

tilypro
The St. John's Dry Dock.—St. John's, 

tfftd., Dec. 10.—The ceremony of open
ing the great Simpson dry dock at St. 
John’s was performed to-day by tbe gover
nor-general, wbt-n the British corvette 
Tenedos was successfully docked. Tbe 
dock Is one of the largest on this side of 
the Atlantic, being 600 feet long and 132 
feet in width, with a draught of water of - 
25 feet. It will accommodate easily tbe 
largest ocean steamer afloat. Tbe cost of 
structure Is $600,000.

__Reports from Ireland indicate an
alarming revival of outrages. At Tralee 
armed men brutally mutilated tbe care
taker of Sir Edward Denny’s estate, wl^o 
had evicted a tenant His condition is 
precarious. United Ireland assert* that it 
bas fresh evidence that James McDermott 
U an emissary in tbe pay of the policy, and 
tbat the outrages be bas planned are part 
of a conspiracy directed from Dublin Oastie 
to bring discredit upon the Irish race. 
The paper reiterates its charge tbat Bden- 
burn house at Tralee was blown up with 
an infernal machine, which was one of the 
three sent to Country Kerry by McDer
mott, and which had been purchased with 
British gold.

Round Hill P. 0, & Rail
way Station.

Som* of t 
ed that it
will ottfi. ;' jme to study the points 
invoked

3m.Nov. 10th, ’84 
Annapolis Spectator andby Kentville Chron.pro-

Try Grip for 1885, Only $2. SALESMEN WANTED
—FOR THE—

:onJhill Nurseries,

a proposed contract for four years from 
the 1st of April next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation bs to conditions of proposed contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the poet office of Round Hill, 
or at the offiee of the Subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Halifax 28th

Building Materials,flpoR SALE.

The 8»d”Bl*iCr. of State say» tbe 
administra. .:4hb*« no intention to in- 
terefere, bj; .Ua-J or otherwise, to pre

legation of the fishery 
. Washington treaty. The 

general aa f it 3at so far aa manifested 
in tbe »t4i < partaient remain the 

s-iae notice of abrogation

Grip Printing So Publishing Oo.
TORONTO. __

vent the 
clause» in , JUST RECEIVED

Referring to the above w« would sail the 
taution of House Carpenters and Ooutree-Ar ONE OARLOAD tors to our stock of896 Acres. The largest 

in Canada.
same as wl . 
was given.

—The L says that a new
hotel at §->ie-»fc Lodge, owned by W. 
Y.Gray,wi fia 10th inat.,destroyed 
by tire, ft defective flue it ia
thought. È& : ice about $2,100 in all. 
Mr. Gray, ’ Setabliehed himself in 
an old oott » ned by him and on 
the 12tb là a» again burned out, 
this time ? dafeotlve atove-pipe
setting fir - ' atbustiblea in the attic.
No insure

FLOUR Head ones, Toronto, Ont, Braneh offiee

and women can have pleasant and profitable 
work the year roun4* Good agents are earn
ing from $40 to $76 per month and expenses,
1 peyms and outfit ftef. Addrtfs

STONE a WILLIM1T0N,
MOXTXIÀt, P, Q. '

“.tTit^Jta tott' ADVAN- rROIT <Sc STEELt
TAGS to send for prices before purohating assortod sises.
*UT*i«n*t»l (tssl.M Stooklogoup we offer |HOOp If OH and RiVôtS,

Horse Shoes and Nalls.

Extra Special Inducements. ^ & gteel 0ut Nails,
The goods are all clean and new and worthy Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
the attention of Taoks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum,

Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ac.,

OuA-TMZEULX*,
selling low for essh. Sp.o

so DA.ira.
Cash paid for

■COS AND POULTRY.

lel dtssooet for pash
nit on end Woman

J. W. BBALL. «4 Oonrsol Street,
J. HLOCKV^OD Md*DAVID DUNCAN, 

Aunts for AnnatwU» County. 313a.

byWholesale Buyers. Hugh Fraser.
Bridgetown, Dee. 11, ’84. tf.Quotations furnished for all lines on ap- 

a polios tion.STRAYED !
BESSONETT & WILflON. I f

Middleton, N. S., Sept. 30, ’84. î'Siq. Sawed Staves, and ean HU orders for Plsnsd,
- ------------------------- — Cut Ratrsl Heads, if given at ones,
_ g,, sdv. of flodey’a lady’» Mags-1 . 3, P, OH1PMAN * OO.

line oe our Ant p«$e. | Xantvtile, 0»t. 27th *44, Wl*

(JITRATED Into the promises of the sub- 
D soriber, on or about the middle of An

ti a pair of stMis, Color rad. No marks, 
have the same by proving pro

perty e»d paying expenses._______
ARTHUR HBSaaMGBR.

CsttStriUt, *rv. Hi litSfiyd

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, Dsa. 1st, *84.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17. 1884.W EEKLY MONITOR,
' V-" .

■naa, •• ewifej--------
A:-IH?9LIStS.S. 5;Sloir’s; (Corner.Jo* the ^adirjs.STEAMpioreUaneousi.Agricultural. 7
li, U ! Supreme Court, 1884. GILBERT’S LANE,

X.*». Equity,
Cause :

VIDSON and ABMANILLA 
, Plaintifls, 

va.,
'."fit ,1,1 STEPHENSON, ELIZABETH 

Ti HENSON, JOSEPH STEPHEN- 
0 ! tad JAMES STEPHENSON, De
ll i its.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. A Medical Examination by Telephone.Homemade Christmas Presents. mAbout Men Wbo Smoke.

A gentleman wbo ia a great ■ fumlgi,- 
tor’ aaya that he baa philosoptiisui 
about smokers with this result: 'Ll 
even-tempered, quiet man never go is 
to an extreme in choosing his cigar, A 
nervous man wanta something strong 
and furiousj a mild man something 
that smokes, and nothing more. There 
is a great deal in the way men handle 
their cigar. It a man smokes 1 s 
cigar only enough to keep It lighted, 
and relishes taking from bis mouth to 
cast a look at the blue curl of amo'ie 
In the air, aet him down as an easy
going man. He haa keen perception 
and delioate sensibilities. He will not
create trouble, but ia apt to eee it out , _ ,
when it is onoe begun. Beware of tie , |.i [ity'f l)0C6IIlber 2dM,
man who never releases the grip of Ids 
cigar, and ia indifferent whether it
burns or not. He is cool, calculai! 3g , ,g- /k, an order of foreclosure and
and exacting/. He is seldom energe ic , 
physically, but lives esay off those wbo (lc^ »
perform the labor. The man tt at . , , j;
smokes a bit, rests a bit and fumblefij - | [ ; , tlieir attorney or into Court the 
the cigar more or less, is easily affected . . 4as on said Mortgage, together
by circumstances. If the cigar gees 1 'interest and costs taxed herein, 
out frequently, the man has a whole- 1 the eatale, right, title, and interest
souled disposition, is a devil may cere ... htch the said defendents bad or 
sort of fellow with lively brain and a Lit ; In, to all that piece or parcel of 
glib tongue and general fine fund of 
anecdotes. To bold half of the oil ar 
in the mouth and smoke indifferently 
in a lazy man's habit. They are gen
erally of little force and their char 10 
tera are not of the highest strata,’ A 
nervous man, wbo fumbles bis cigar a 
great deal, is a sort of pop-in jay among 

Holding the oigar constantly 
between the teejh, chewing it occasion 
ally and not oaring if It is lighted at 
all, are characteristics of men wbo have 
the tendency of bull dogs. They never 
forget anything or let go their holds 
The lop stands his cigar on end, and an 
experienced smoker points straight 
ahead, or almost to right angles with 
his course. Such has been my observa
tions with regard to smokers,1

The Old and New Way of Making Butter 
In Winter

A writer in an exchange gives the old 
and new way of making butter in win
ter:

----- :0-.—
Tickleriba is a practical joker, but he 

is very much afraid of consumption.
The other evening be got to coughing 
and went to the telephone and called 
up Dr. Whiteye, and told him he was 
pretty sure he was in the first stage of 
consumption.

Now, it may be stated by way of par
enthesis, that Tickleriba had played a 
good many jokes on the girl at the cen
tral station, so as soon as Ae beard 
what be said she rang up a store where 
a young man ia in the habit of pradios 
mg on a basa horn about that time, 
and told him in her sweetest tone that 
she would like him to blow a short, m ^ 
•harp blast right in front of the trans
mitter ot his telephone as soon as be 
heard the bell tinkie. The young man 
got ready.

■ Ob I I guess you're mistaken,' said 
the doctor.

‘ No 1 ain’t. Lose no time. Come 
right over at once.’

. Hold on 1 Cough in the telephone.'
■ The girl, who had been listening, 

jerked out the plug eoonectiog Tickle 
ribs put that connecting the brass born 
in its place, and tinkled the bell ac
cording to previous arrangement. The 
young man dropped the receiver from 
its book and blew a terrible blast. The 
girl immediately restored the 
tion, and the doctor, after repovering 
his astonishment, asked :

* Did you cough ?'
* Yes. Ain’t it pretty
■ 1 should remark !’ exclaimed the

j^EN’S CLOTHES,^of^ CLEANSER or^RE-^DYED and Prau,pHoSgBgewSy
w«kEdSyRTslLKS, IRI8HKpOPUNsf»BE8S MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 

FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, *0., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED.

Pretty scent satchels are made by 
taking a square of ailk ; fold it so that 
it will be io the shape of a triangle ; 
stitob it all around after putting the 
little bag containing the perfume pow
der inside, leaving space enough around 
the edge so that it may be fringed. 
The upper aide may be ornamented by 
embroidering or painting upon it, or 
by putting small silver or nickel in
itials upon it. Another way to make 
ibeie ia to paste or glue a very pretty 
Christmas card to ^ribbon, leaving the 
ribbon to extend several inches beyond 
the card at each end, fringe the ribbon, 
put the powder id a little bag just the 
size of the picture, and lay between 
the two ribbons which form the upper 
and under parts of the satchel. These 
may be stitched together. Ribbons or 
pieces of satin with the cards attached, 
are also used for the centre of pin- 

Of making pincushions 
They are now made

tcai riftvv 
f DI30N

All Orders left at the following pi era wiUreoeiv. prompt attention. ^PRICES LOW
Ml°Truro,BN?S. i P^H6 mendenntog!”* w Qlnegow, N. 8. ; fa. Shannon, Anna’polie, N. 6. j

Digby, N. 8. : Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
TUB OLD WAY.

I began with a herd of common cows, 
kept in a huge open yard all winter, 
with no protection from cold, and only 
partial protection from winter storm.
I foddered them morning end night 
with atraw and oornatalka. The strong
est cows appropriated the moat shelter
ed cornera of the yard and the beat of 
the fodder, while the weaker ones bad 
to rough it aa they might. I stripped 
the cows morning and night. Few 
cows in the herd gave milk to amount 
to more than a stripping, and the pro- 
ocee was not altogether pleasant for the 
eows or the owner, especially in stormy 
weather, when the cows were some
times half buried in anow, and at other 
times standing in slush and mud, with 
their long shaggy ooats saturated and 
dripping with chilly rain. The milk 
was set in shallow pans in a small, well 
built milk-bouee, but with no provis 
ions for regulating the temperature of 
the atmosphere, 
oream would freeze more or les» accord 
ing to the varying temperature of the 
atmosphere, and the work of skimming 
the milk was often a little more vexa
tious than that of stripping the cows. 
The time consumed in churning varied 
from ten minutes to as many hours. 
But the moat disheartening feature of 
the whole business was not appreciated 
until I attempted to market the dub
ious products of my winter’s labor.

THE NEW WAY.

1er, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, «. 6. ; wm. enai 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. 8. ; Mise Wright, Digby, N. 8.} Robt.
p. e. I., or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

. T. LA.W, Proprietor,
HZ. S. IFZCFEIE/, AGENT, BZR/IZDŒIETO'WTfcT.

WAREROOMS,
TO BB SOLD AT

11. blic -Auction,

APPLES!THIS PAPER HT HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
-L merous friends, and the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,G1 il îei'iff of the County of Annapolis 

b .ufpxity, in front of the store of 
o.si i j^iimey, Esq., at Melvern Square

IN CLUB WITH

O DEY’S
LADY’S BOOK 30 PARLOR SUITS

j*ext, at 12 o’clock nooft, ad-will be sent for 
dress on receipt 
be sent to th 
MONITOR,

one jrenr to any 
of 93.00 which should 
e publisher of the

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

1 jerein, dated the 24th day of 
D., 1884, unless before the day 

e said defendants pay to the
cushions, 
there is do end. 
very high and bard, bo that they keep 
their form perfectly. A lovely one ex
hibited in an art store window recently 
was small, not more than ten inches 

it was covered with pink satin,

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK.
Ia the oldest family magasine in America, 

and ia conceded by the preaa and public to be 
the leading Faahion Magazine, especially bo, 
aa ita circulation probably covers the largeat 
area of any American publication, its patrons 
being found in every civilized country under 
the aun. 1885 will mark the fifty-filth year 
of this Magazine, and it is auppoaed that it 
ahall not only exceed in excellence in every 
department anything in ita previoua history, 
but surpass in attractiveness, quality and 
quantity, any other magazine published for 
the same priee. The magazine, during 1885, 
will contain :—

1 ©OO pages of reading, consisting of Stories 
Romances, sketches, Poetry, History 

Biographies, by the best magazine writers 
Also Art and Current Notes, Charades, Dia
logues, lessons on Dressmaking and Cooking.

80© Practical receipts ; besides diaoription 
of Fashions, domestic and foreign.

150 pages illustrating Fashions in colore in 
black and white.

00 pages illustrating Fancy-Work in colors 
and black and white.

square ;
and at the centre was a little square of 
embroidered muslin trimmed with lace ; 
the lace and muslin covered about 
two-thirds of the cushion, than another 
row of lace finished it, this extended to 
the edge, the first row reaebingjust to 
the edge of the second ; at one corner, 
under the first row of lace, were placed 
two or three very small and exquisite 
rose buds.

Another pretty cushion cover is 
made by cutting a suitable figure out 
of ribbon or brocade silk , apply this to 
to a square of satin, and outline the 
figure with gilt cord or very tine braid. 
Thick lace covers, over crimson silk, 
are pretty and easily made ; a bow at 
one corner improves it ; fanciful pen
wipers are made of gay ^coloured flans 
nels, with a bird’s head in the centre. 
If you had bats trimmed with birds, 
and they are somewhat ruffled, you 
can utilize them in this way.

If you can do Kensington stitch 
prettily, there are a great many things 
that you can make which are of high 
value to one who cannot embroider. 
Small, square black silk aprons are 
lovely if finished with a broad hem, and 
then in one corner work a bunch or

Parlor Suits range in price from/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their eare 
vV receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills or Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick’s Building, 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

LAND, connect©48 TO $200

1 yi i . tfelvern Square, bounded as fol-
Bedroom Suits fromBeginning at the north-east corner 

b< ; X land belonging to Enoch Gates, 
t ji - yistwardly along Enoch Gates’ 
ill jti tmdred and fifty rods or until it 
t o t > Éenry Goucher’s south-east cor- 

< .1 ir och Gates’line, thence oorth-
v; t c y along Henry Goucher’s east 

v atil It comes to Dimock Gouch- 
ir■ west corner on Henry Goucher^s
x <i. jj tnce eastwardly, the course of 
Ji23 . Voucher's line to the mill road, 

tJ < , to a stake and stones, thence 
v f (ly the west side qf said road, 

a. n f ro rods, or until it comes to a 
ti ll t< stones on Enoch Gates’ corner 

;h!| j b t ot beginning, containing twenty- 
ïi-ve a t more or less, also another piece 

Cranberries. or pi r. 1 of land, situate in Melvern Square
------ * bfliit tl as follows : Beginning on South-

The following will interest Annapolis oar: x * -r of William Stephenson's tot 
Yarmouth and Shelburne cranberry ic t I G. WiswaH's north line and In- 
growers. The cranberry orop ha. not .’«■ .’hlnney's southwest corner at a 
yet entered very full into the agricul- ''It ■ stones, northwardly-on thedivis- 
tural statistics of Massachusetts, which ® 1 11
as gathered in the census reports, are Dimock Ooocher and t0
n°‘ ,fn0Ug\ , h h I X ph ; iron corner on land laid off by
ed. In 1865 the number of bushols re , Ju;P ;i e8 for w,„ Phinoey, thence
i;=ted ’IS,8tl621' *D<? .‘bvt t 'Cxy along said Walter Phinoey’.
538 j In 1875 the quantity had inorcas- . . -tnteen rods or until it comes to
ed to 110,318, ot which 45.-6 wore t 1 ; mcher’s north-east corner to a
raised in Barnstable county alone— 1 be it. ^ IC 6tones, thence southwardly along 
total value there being $133,818, and ta cl r, 3 y Qoucher1* v»st line *nd James 
in the whole state $289,113. “This fit;' s’, seventy-five rods or until it 
year,” says the Boston Journal, “ the :0{U l; • James Gates’ and William Ste- 
crop of Barnstable county alone is ea* ,i tni; comes on Edwin G. Wiswall’e 
limated to exceed $300,000 in value, m ta r i, thence eastwardly along said 
while m Plymouth county the orop | line, seventeen rods, or until it
may be as large —or nearly eo -chiefly n , c Ihe place of beginning, contain-
in the towns Carver, Rochester, Ply- i : a ;s more or less, together with
mouth, Pembroke, Duxbury, and a lew il thK% i dings and privileges thereto be- 

Tbe town of Carver alose, :, igh > 
which in 1875 reported agricultural l-H
products to the extent of only $21,000 
may produce any good year cranberries 
enough to more than double the whole 
farm products. It would be needful 
that three hundred acres, more or less 
of the Carver cranberry meadows 
should yield fifty barrels per acre — 
which, at present prices, would net 
$120,009, or more than five times ,the 
reported farm products. There are 
plenty of other towns in the two 
counties which will soon give a better 
account of their cranberry income tlan 
all the rest of their farming." — Halifax 
Herald.

The milk and bad V
©SS TO $200.

Novel. aootor.
‘ What shall I do ?’
‘ Coniine yourself to a diet of oats 

dnd baled bay.’
• Oats and baled bay ! What do you 

mean V
• Why, you are turning to a jackass 

very rapidly and you better begin your 
new way of living at once. You have 
symptoms of the consumption of oala 
and baled bay.'

While the doctor wondered, and the 
patient raved, the telephone girl split 
her aides with laughter, and the inno
cent young man tooted hie horn in ig
norance of what he had done.— Through 
Mail.

men.

Â FULL STOCK OF

Household . 
Furniture

PLOUGHS.
PLOUGHS.pages of Select Music.

Bdautiful Engravings.
12 Illustrations of Arohitectual Designs j 

besides illustrations of Household Interiors 
and Stories.

Each subscriber will be allowed to make a 
selection each month of a '* Full Size Cut 
Paper Pattern " of any design illustrated in 
the Magazine. We will also present to every 
subscriber a Steel Engraving for framing of 
Per&ult’s celebrated picture “ Sleeping Love ’ 
prepared expressly for this Magazine.

As Godey’s Ladys Cook has faithfully observ
ed its promises with the public for fourty- 
four years, there need be no doubt about the 
the above offer being fulfilled to the letter. 
Subscription price $2 a year. Sample copies, 
15 cents.

24
18

%THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
different patterns, should call at

JOHN HALL,
LAWKENOETOWN.

Of All Kinds.

1 determined to try again, and began 
early in summer to provide a few aim- 
pie improvements in the way of 
accomodations for the oowa and their 
milk. Along one aide oi my barn wa, 
a bay used aa a hay mow. 
converted into » row of cow stalle, with 

adjoining the barn floor, a

A FINE LOT OFonce on
better

<3- I Xj T A Dying Tramp.

1 I’ll tell you what I’d like to see,* re
marked a Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy conductor, * and that is all pro' 
(essional tramps in this county tied 
down to the rails right in front of the 
fast mail.’

* What's the matter with you and the 
tramps now ?’

‘ Matter enough. Tho other day, 
down near Galesburg, a passenger pull
ed the bell rope and stopped the train.
He said be bad seen the body of a man 
by the side of the track. We pulled 
back a ways, and, sure enough, in the 
ditch lay a tramp. He seemed ^to be 
dead. We examined him, when he 
showed signs of life. Then we carried 
him into the baggage car and fixed up 
a bed for him. Pretty soon he opened 
his eyee and gasped : ' Fell—off—train.
Badly hurt.’ There was a doctor on the 
train, and he said the fellow was injur
ed internally, probably fatally. He 
prescribed stimulants. So we skir» 
mished around and got a bottle or two 
of whiskey. He drank it like water, 
all the time rolling his eyes and groans 
ing. He emptied that bottle and asked 
for more. The kind hearted baggage» 

brought a quart flask out of bis 
chest and told us to give him some of J| 
that. When we pulled into Galesburg 
he was sleeping, and, I was afraid 
dying. The baggageman went to lunch 
and I to telephone for the police. ^ 
When we came back our patient had ™ 
recovered and disappeared. The quart 
bottle of whiskey, a good suit of 
clothes, and a nickel plated seven- 
shooter had gone with him.’

9tween Stephenson, Phinney and 
oucher, seventy-five rods, or nn- TERMS, SIGHT. t40This was

cluster of clover blossoms or grasses. 
Do not have the cluster in a diagonal 
position, but almost crosswise, though 
without stiffness. Have one pocket 
square also, or that and the apron also 
may be longer than wide; face the 
pocket, and turn 
Embroider a cluster much like that up
on the apron, only it should be smaller. 
Let it be careless and graceful in com
position, a few grasses or a blossom 
reaching up to the corner that ia turn 
ed over. The strings should be of rib
bon of two contrasting colors, and a 
small bow should be placed at the side 
of the pocket. — New York Evning 
Post.

illmangers
slightly raised floor just wide enough 
for standing room for the cows, a gut
ter to receive the manure, and a pas
sage way behind them. These fittings 

simple and their cost was trifling. 
In November the cows were put into 

A quantity of forest

Address,
GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK.

P. 0. Look Box 11 H, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table.

one corner over.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURE The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity ofwere

ISTew
MACHINERY!

100 Colamas and 100 Eugravlnga 
la each Issue.

$1.50 a Year.
ps for Sample Copy 
f the OLDEST AND

these stalls, 
leaves were collected and used for bed 
ding- The ration was improved by the 
addition of two quarts of mixture of 
ground oats and corn and cotton seed 
meal, fed twice a day at milking time, 
and » little clover bay given st noon.

4Srd Year,
Send three 2o. stain 

(English or German) o 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.

ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres.
751 Broadway, New York-

ys
j£.-

•e 5 -
E 2

ft. E
to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

—Ten per cent deposit at time 
inder on delivery uf Deed,

J. A YARD MORSE.
High Sheriff,

f «i.R.

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

As soon as the cows became accustom
ed to their new quarters they gave 
mietakable evidence of appreciation. 
The work of foddering and milking 
was all done under cover, so many an
noyances of the previous winter 
avoided. Before spring the cows had 
grown plump and sleek in appearance, 
and a manure pile had accumulated 
in the yard such as was never seen 
there before.

A cooler creamer was procured and 
placed in. the well house at the barn, 
where it served the double purpose of 
warming slightly the drinking water 
for the cows, and cooling the milk 
Thus ended all the troubles and most 
of the labour of caring for the milk. 
A dairy thermometer was obtained and 
proved very useful by facilitating the 
production of a uniform quality of but
ter. We soon bad such a demand for 
our butter that it was taken right from 
the churn at one-third above the cur
rent market price. The yield of but
ter from the same old cows averaged 
nearly one pound a day for each cow all 
winter. The skimmed milk, as drawn 
from the creamer, was fresh and sweet, 
and very acceptable for table use, and 
and several neighbors were glad to be 
supplied with it at four cents a quart. 
Look on this picture, then on that— 
neither is overdrawn I

A. m.
6 15

Fashion Notes.
1 30 
1 50

K i ERVIN, Pltff’s A tty. 
< ;e!Own, Nov. 19tb, ’84.

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill..... ........

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise..................
22 Lawrenoetown.........
28 Middleton ................
33 W il root  .....«.........
35 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66, Woyville...... ........... 5 03
69 Grand Pre..............
77 Hantsport................

84i Windsor.......... ..........
116'Windsot 
130.Halifax—arrive

uns Farm for Sale ! 6 40 The reviled bustle, insensible to 
worldwide reprobation, goes on in* 
creasing like the Nile.

The blending of plaided woollens with 
plain fabrics is again in favor, but the 
combination of plaided materials with 
the best brand of velveteens is far more 
fashionable.

The Garconnett bat, with narrow 
brim and halLhigh crown, is made of 
French felt and trimmed with flat 
feathers in two or three mottled 
shades, interspersed with velvet loops.

Hoods to the backs of mantels are 
being worn again, and though some of 
these are merely ornamental, the ma 
jority are intended to be useful as well. 
Women with round shoulders do well 
to avoid these fashionable additions, as 
do also women who are very stout.

The small capote, snug and lady
like, the modified poke for matronly 
faces, and the jaunty little fish wife 
poke, with pointed front filled in with 
flowers, for the maidens with piquant 
faces, are the three bonnets which thus 
far have ‘ taken’ best with the majority 
of our bestt-dressed people.

Many fashionable ladies are wearing 
wide upright collars and deep, gaun- 
tleted cuffs of velvet, both black and 
colored. Some are simply edged with a 
fine cord of gold or silver, others have 
an embroidery worked at the corners 
of the collarband, as well as on the cuffs. 
Lace may be worn to relieve the severe 
line of the velvet, but fashion does not 
dictate the addition.

Fancy jewels are still very popularly 
worn. Necklaces with angles and cur 
vee which fit the neck, clasps and links 
in oxidixed silver, and wide dog collars 
of wrought metal, set with precious 
stones.'are all in vogue; aed taking the 
place of brooches, etc., are ornaments 
which resemble military decorations, 
bracelets, straps, grelots and châtelain 
appendages.

2 13 7 10
,1:1 >y eloped ia Britannica. 7 302 28

2 38 7 45 J. R. REED.S'iriptione will be taken at 
;!: U)\ ifflce. Payments are made 

7 easy and extend over a 
ic i of five or six years, en-

i I: :: j a person of very mo
il r jmeans to secure this in-
ii .. . bl» work.

2 66 8 10
3 10 8 26were fTlHE subscriber being desirous of giving 

-L more attention to his
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

bas decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple( Plum, 
Pear, Ao.

A good House, Barn, and other Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.

3 19 8 40T 3 37 9 15
•n r PLANTS! 

PLANTS !

3 52 9 35 man
10 30
11 15 
11 35 
11 44
11 57
12 30

4 25
4 40
4 55

5 13!"1 itograph GalleryLord Bbaoonfield’s Wraith.—Quite;a 
sensation was caused the other evening 
in the brilliantly lighted drawing-room 
of a well known leader of political 
society. She bad gathered around her 
a crowd of shining lights of the Con
servative world, when just upon mid
night, when the hum of conversât on 
was at its highest, there was a sudden 
and mysterious silence. All looked 
up to see the cause, when they behold 
near the door an old gentleman with 
wrinkled^face having one gray curl 
over the forehead, eye glass in hand 
ogling the crowd. The look, the gnit, 
the curl, the attitude, the stoop, 
eye-glass - all spoke of Benjamin 
raeli, and last Earl of Beaconsfield.
The awe-struck silence continued for 
several seconds, and many thought for 
the moment that the shade of the de
parted premier had come back to set 
matters right in theCohservative camp.
But when the old gentleman mired 
with the crowd, and was introduced to 
one and another, it was found that he 
was no wraith, but the real flesh i nd 
blood of Sir John Macdonald, ‘.be ; 
Canadian premier, who is the exact 
counterpart of the late earl, and by hi» C.fv.3h;* 
manner, dress, etc., loses no opporti oi
ly of enforcing the likeness —Phila iel- 
phia Telegraph.

5 39
*1 20
3 45

6 05 7 50 —FOR THE—7 28 10 00 
10 458 05 4 30FTlHE subscriber, who hss 

4- been for some time 
V established in this town, 

bas lately procured a first 
■B class set of Photograph, 

View and Copying Lenses, 
?rjj and is now 
Up execute all o:
■ in his line in first class 
I style and at short notice.

VIEWS

Carden and House.
FLOWER — A determined looking man, with a 

nose like the beak of a hawk, a bad 
and built up all the way like a f 
safe, applied for position in a New 
York police force. 4 Do you think you 
you can make arrests, and guard pris» 
oners so that they will not escape ?* 
The applicant smiled a smile that made 
the toughest policeman feel uncom
fortable, a sort of combined Richard 
the Third and Othello smile. * If you 
had six prisoners, and one was to 
escape, would you le/ve the five and 
follow up the fugitiveV ‘Of course 
not. I’d club the five to death who 
didn’t try to escape, so that I’d know 
where to look for them when 1 got 
back with the remains ot the other 
one.’ ’You can’t fool us. You have 
been on the force before,’ said the in* 
spector, as he made out a captain’s 
commission for the applicant.

eye,
bankr prepared to 

ruera for work s
T. J. EAGLESON. VEGETABLE SEEDS,

Small Fruits,
Fris aM Ornamental Trees,

FRENCH ROSES,
Clematis,

Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. tfm of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spe
ciality, and orders from 

rj| $ country attended to.

*2 30
*7 0 0BRIDGETOWNmh

m Marble Works.
0 Halifax—leave........

W indeor J une—leave
Windsor......... ..........

53 Hantsport...... ..........
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........

3 307 1514 7 45t b* 
Dis

5 3310 05
10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35

46 9 03
6 039 28

Enlarging. 6 339 54
6 4610 03 

10 10pits copied, enlarged,
: : i t , ulther in oil or colors. The portrait

6 55framed and
11 55
12 25

7 10Kentville— arrive.... 
Do—leave . .. ...

Berwick.....................
Aylesford.................
Kingston ......... .....
Wilmot.....................
Middleton................

10 25
10 40
11 10 
11 25 
11 43
11 53
12 05

71ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.it j b p ed must be either a good tintype or
jj.yOt» Aph.

’ !$ iiphs and tintypes will receive best
b

:‘v p « taken in any weather.
•$" £ ÿ .i-rges reasonable.
?! y o call and inspect samples of his work
b >t i<ms,

And1 1783
1 4088

'T'HE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing

95
a specialty, imported direct from France, 

New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

2 2398
2 38102Monuments <£ 3 00

12 23 
12 32 
12 47

3 23108 Lawrenoetown......
Ill Paradise ............
116 Bridgetown..........
124'Roundhill ............
130lAnnapoli8 — arrive.. 133

3 37“MONITOR” OFFICE.Management of Milk.—If we were 
asked what is the vital moment with 
milk, we would say, the hour after it 
cornea from the cow. Milk as it leaves 
the udder, is about 98 degrees Fahren 
belt, ancl if poured into large cans, will 
retain a heat of ^yer ninety for hours, 
if the weather is warm. Decomposi
tion is said to begin with milk the 
moment it leases the udder, and there 
is nothing like beat to accomplish this. 
To avoid the danger, the only way is 
to cool the milk at once. Place the 
can in a trough or tub of fresh, cold 
water. If milk is to be kept overnight 
to go to the factory in the morning 
the above practice is imperative. The 
cool nights of the fall months are par
ticularly misleading to dairymen- 
They think because the nights are cool 
there is no need for taking the trouble 
to cool the milk when first drawn from 
the cow. Mr. J. A. Smith, an old 
factory man, says this is the prolific 
cause of sour milk at the factory in the 
fall. No one should ever trust his 
own feelings as to the condition of 
the weather.

Always consult the thermometer, but 
even the coldest nights will not save 
the milk, if it is allowed to remain hot 
in the cans for any length of time. This 
does the damage ; and like Humpty 
Dumpty. after the mischief is done, 
all the king’s men cannot set Humpty 
Dumpty up again.— The Dairyman.

4 09Gravestones 4 301 10 He ‘ Fixed it up.’—A young gentles 
made a call at a certain house the

J. N. RICE. 4 55R v ecown, August 7th, 1884. man
other evening and was hospitably en
tertained.
some very foolish things, the recollee 
tion of which troubled him consider, 
ably. How to get out of the mess gave 
him a great deal of concern, and be 
applied to a bosom friend, a young 
man, for advice. * I’ll fix that up for 
you all right,’ said the friend. * You 
keep cool and I’ll fix it.’ The next 
day the indiscreet youth met his friend 

It is wise to give all winter clothing aDd asked him to report progress, 
and bedding, which will soon be « It’s all as right as a trivet, old feller ; 
brought out for use, a thorough airing, i went up to the house last night and 

They should be placed in a yard and fixed it all up. I told the folks never 
well shaken to removed all impurities. (0 mind you, for you were drunk.*

And now there is a coolness between 
those two young men which ia likely 
to continue.

S; Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Annapolis for Bos
ton every Tues. p. m.

Steamer Dominien leaves Yarmouth for Bos- 
ry Sat. p. m.

Steamer City of Richmond leaves Annapolis 
every Mon. p. m. for Eastport, Bar Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Ferry connection thence for Portland 
and Boston.

czE^rMisoisr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
: C. HARRIS, During the evening heOf ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.Gab Lighted Buoys.—Ad import int 

experiment in the direction of impr :v* 
ing navigation in the Lower St. Liw- 
rence is about to be tried by :be 
Dominion Government, 
and fisheries Agency at Quebec have re 
cently received by steamer Ocean King

also :■•eased Auctioneer, Granite and Feestone Monuments >C } i n .eaion Merchant and Real 
Estate Agent.

, . ........ . tiges for sales of Keal IststS endtwo of the celebrated Pinch gas buoys ., „
enormous iron globes or tanks wh ch, I t un. March 26tb, 1884. nW 
it is said, when charged will burn con-------------------------—------—^-----

I EAR AND TEBOAT !
—

it, J. R. McLean,r
C :i |r Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
5th, 1882.—tf

The Marine Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.Having erected Machinery 

In connection with 1. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that broad
_QIt« ui . sail before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

Household Hints.James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 31st Oct., 18$4. Feb. 27, ’84.tinually night and day for three 
months, enabling vessels to distinguish 
propdrly the channels in danger dus 
localities at all hours and in any 
weather. It is understood that these 
buoys, which are the first of their k nd 
imported into Canada, will be placed, 
one in the channel pa lob in tho Trav
erse and another on the Pilgrim's 
Shoal as soon as possible, to serve for 
the remainder of the season’s naviga
tion. The necessary preparations are 
being made in consequence to charge 
them. The buildings for the manufac 
lure of the gas which they burn, andlr 
which is derived from crude oil, are 
are about to be erected on the Queen’n 
wharf at Quebec.”

QUALITY UP!
PRICES_DOWN.
New Goods

Just arrived at

T. J. Eaglesons.

Oldham whitman Chas. McCormick,
New Store ! Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer.

NEW GOODS !
A German paper gives the following 

recipe for etching ink : Take equal 
parts of double hydrogen ammonium 
fleuride and dried precipitate of barium 
sulphate, and grind them in a mortar 
of porcelain, then treat the mixture in 
a platinum, lead or gutta-percha dish 
with fuming hydrofloric acid, until the 
acid ceases to act.

TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
U Legal Documents promptly and oor- 

with the Registry ReoonnoItbring.— A youn^ negro 
looked in at the window of themt reotly drawn. Business 

Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.The subscriber has opened a storp on Wa

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

man
Atlanta police station and anxiously in
quired :

• Caplin’, is you alls got Bill Davis In 
de oallybooae yitT’

■ Ye» ; do you want to see him ?’
• No, sah I 1 does wanted 1er kno' 

whudder I oood go down ter bis house
; ter night."

• Well, you can ask himl'
11 don’t wanter ax' im ; I dess want

ed ter kno’ el he wuz hyar, an’ gwlneter 
stay in.'

• What do you mean ?'
' Well, boss ; I’seco’tin' Bill's gal, an'

—an’ yer see, I’se the berry same nig
ger wbut he busted down er panel ob 

Since gentle exercise In the way of fence wid’ las' Chuesday night F
He was assured that Bill was safe for 

the night.

493m

O IN" IE "3T

F 6 PER CENT.
1 pn|7P Send six cents for postage, 
A miLL.and receive free, a costly box of 
goods which will help you to i 
right away than anything else in 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At onoe address, True 
A Co., Augusta, Maine.

more money 
this world.FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND OATMEAL, Wall Paper on Wood.—To mako 

wall paper stay smoothly upon an un
ceiled wall, first cover every crack with 
strips of old sheeting or similar stuff 
torn into strips wide enough to cover 
the crack completely and adhere well 
to each edge. When this is dry, then 
paper. The expansion and contrac
tion of the lumber will go on all the 
same, but behind the cloth, so that it 
will in no way interfere with the wall 
paper.

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock of A large and well assorted stock'-pf

Can be obtained from the
Confectionery, Fancy Goods,GROCERIES,

1 P. B. Building SocietyA Shocking Affair .—Strafford, N £f.
Dee. 5.— Stephen Young, in wtcee
Ssrfi SirlUSStiai W Savings Fund,
for blasting purposes on » sbllf. One . i« Mnnthi. A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunchesof ‘he party lo scare the rest tirer a , . toïnh «“ =dLP«.r s can be had et ell hour, will be found on the
revolver. Fhejar caused an explonop about étivan vear. «r - premises.
of dynamite and the bouse wan blown , % ■ . fto atoms and burned. A Frenchman E »«*»»• <£
who wa. employed by Young was ki led f County of Annapolis.
and seven persons wounded. Bonds F
amounting to $50,000 and some raihviur . ÎÏ p< !■>. 2Tth,1893.^
stock were destroyed. Sadie Gr.env „ fl,,8 Number |n ihto County
field, of Rochester, was blown thro jgb r?
the window and her head cut open 1 * »vv tned all kinds ef B. Bitters and 
Several of the injured will profcatu- i: 4 bj “1,1 «ay that

•o.w.HCBTbir’s
ïsür"~. . . . . . . .     || ism BLOOD PURIFIER,

-Think not yeu are the only one < be»: in the Market for Catarrh, Dy.pep- 
who has to endure and who dread, .he ‘ a?*gfo7n.?
hardship, of life. Base sud dotpferto, ‘ , Yrf ^ * P
are the natural desires of the human * w
heart, and there are thorns, real j œ f 3f«'STQN S LI. IHE T, 
imaginary, in everyone’s pathway. But >• -1 lorn.than Pierce, John Early and many 
sitting down and brooding will novel 2 ^1°.* everything else, »nd doc-
bring power to overcome them. K. .ht-r _irbottle. * Look out for testimonial,
be up and doing, thankful for the b h y this paper, 
ings still remaining.

— The British Columbia goililAtSw 
are building a dry dock at Esquimi, ;
a port three miles west of V’oto^h . , _
The dock will be finished in the coirii 3LAIN, FANCY AND ORNA~m^
of two years, when the largest Brtiii : MENTAL LETTERING^
iron-clad can be accommodated. —------

------------- •------- ----- :• iVITALLY adapted to the use of Bbflt-
—A kiss is a paroxysmal conr,rnpt lit - jpers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark- 

tween the labial appendages attachée ft -t i* « and Penmen generally.
Saddle akd Harness Halls, Bruises, the superior snd inferior m.xlllarle., rt- I g '.“«rv'ts

_ . ,__speotively, of a man and woman or two ef "4#
Etc.--Tincture o op m, ’ women The younger the parties ere the ■ jjf . c VnnBueklrk
tannin, 2 drachms. Mix, and apply m0re paroxysmal will be the paroxysm.— ? VOFlHUwKirKf

■Ex. :.r Mfey Eihg.ton Station

H yff

t in Sugar, Spiees, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

EC. J-. BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’e Hall),

Bridgetown.

Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all

OA-NHSTED GOOD,
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

new orop.

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY & VEGETABES

P. NICHOLSON- walking has become the fashion among 
the young women of the Urge cities, 
the pointed shoe toe and high heel are 
no longer seen. The new style of shoe 
shows a heel not more than an inch in 
height, placed where it rightfully be
longs, and the toe is round and wide. 
The material is soft calfskin, and the 
shape follows that of the foot as far as 
practicable.

Bridgetown, June 19U>, 1883. rpHE subscriber takes pleasure in 
J- ing to the public that he-!

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
ed to exe- 

A perfect
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 

r's store.
J. BANKS.

announe- 
has open-Axioms fob Dairymen.—The milking 

qualities of a cow depend more upon 
those of her sire’s mother than upon 
those of her own mother.

One cow which will give5,000 pounds 
of milk in a season, will bring more net 
profit than three cows producing only 
3,000 pounds each.

Good butter and cheese cannot be 
made from the milk of cows which are 
deprived ot purq water.

The patron who will bring impure 
or imperfect milk to the factory is like 
a passenger boring holes in a ship 
which keeps him and all the others 
afloat.

The one sure way to have good cows 
is to raise them yourself.

The exclusive feeding of clover to 
cows gives hard cheese and soft butter.

Fill your churn but half full and see 
that your temperature is right, if you 
expect the butter to come readily.

Irish Republican.—Irish Landlord— ^:IsJL ed a
Bridgetown, where he is prepar 
cute all orders in first class style.Schr. Ivica,

Capt. Longmire.

‘ How dare you speak in that manner. 
Do you know who I am V Pat—* And 
who may your honor be 7’ Landlord— 
41 am Knight, Baron Knight, and 
Knight of the Garter.' Pat-‘Then I’ll 
have you to know that I am Pat Mur
phy, to night, to morrow night an<l the 
night after.'

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper free of 
all extra charges.

Strict attention to business, and prices low
over building known as Tupp^r 

Bridgetown, Got. 16, ’83. tf

?This well known packet schoorsr will com 
mence running on her regular «.rips between ASH SAVEDQQ^Q for the working class. Send 10 ets.

free, a royalirlluable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
'money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You can work all thp 
time or in spare time only. Thp work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You can easily earn 50 cents to $5 

t „ ,Qa every evening.. That all who want work may
Bridgetown, April 2, 84»_________ **** —' test the business, we make this unparalleled

wanted for the Lives of all the offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
Presidents of the U. 8. The send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 

argost, handsomest best book ever sold Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free, 
for less than twice our price. The fastest Fortunes will be made by thoeft who give 
selling book in America. Immense profits to their whole time to the work. Gfeat uoeess 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Stars now. 
mscsd become a successful agent. Terms Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maitn. 
freb/mtlrett Book Co., Portland Maine. ——-----------------------------------------;-----

German technical papers recommend 
the following mixture for the staining 
of wood in imitation of cedar. Two 
hundred parts of oateobu, 100 parts of 
caustic potash and 10.000 parts of water, 
all by weight. The longer the wood 
remains in this solution the better the 
stain penetrates its fibres, and thick 
veneers can in this way be stained 
right through the whole thickness, 
which permits a refinishing without in
jury to Abe color.

Chamois may be cleaned in a weak 
solution of soda in warm water, 
plenty of soft soap into the leather, and 
allow it to soak for two hours, 
rub it well until it is quite clean, and 
rinse it well in a weak solution compos
ed of soda, yellow soap and warm water. 

CCC a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. If rinsed in water only it becomes hard 
4)00 Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi- when dry and unfit for use. 
tal not required. Reader, if you want busi- nnejng wring it well in a coarse towel 
n.u »t which persona of oUhor .ei youcg or RQd dry quickly then pull It about

wUhïb.Kit\oP.‘7tatotj write tor pu’ and bruehlt well, audit will become 
Ueaftis to H^Heiletk A Oo. ’porUond, MoUit. softer smt better làsn most new leather.

Money Earned !Bridgetown and St. John,
—Janitor (to hie wife, who has hung 

the water pail on the ga. jet)—‘Brid
get, me derlro,' did Mr. Levystrana tell 
ye to put this pail on the gea f Brid
get—-No Pet j but be was after Seyin* 
that tbe ga. was taking shure T

—1 Her breath ie like tbe spicy gale,' 
warbles a love-sick bard. He must 
have been mistaken. It was the fel
low’s breath with her.—Burlington Pre* 
Pros.

at onoe. All freight care "ally handled. 
Xa X JVC 

.will jbe kept constantly on hand and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of subscribe,

J. LONOMIRB.

All persons wonting

MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES. COMBINED SEEDER 

.AND HARROW,
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TREAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and 

of gettin the best implements in the 
market by applying to
A. 0. VanBUSKIBK, Kingston Station,

Agent for Anna polls County.
April 25

AGENTS
THE CELEBRATED

(B Rub
'1 fC -

Then — Small boy : ‘ Pa, did you know ma 
long before you married her T' Pa : ' I 
didn’t. I didn’t know her until long 
after I had married her.'

JOHN Z. BENT,For Sale !
500 Bushels of OATS.

n3tf

CXDERTAXEH.
Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby

terian Church. After
—As a rule oneeye ia ne more a 

criterion of obarac'.er than a single heir 
is of the strength of the butler in 
which It la louod,«-W«w Turk Journal,

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his huilais» will receive 
the melt awful attention, Satyr

Apply to

HUGH FOWLER.
Bridgetown, Sept. T 'Mi tftwine a day, *
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